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Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
On the Cover: Cental Maine NEMBA member,
Lorie Parks, riding the ice on McGrath Pond,
Belgrade ME. Photo Ian Ogilvie
Do you have a photo that would make a good
cover shot? Email it to pk@nemba.org

Want to Underwrite in ST?
SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
underwriting which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.

Moving?
Don’t miss an issue! Change your address online
at nemba.org or mail it into SingleTracks, PO Box
2221, Acton MA 01720

Get out and ....

RIDE !
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F E AT U R E

Winter Grooming Goes Big in New England
By Bill Boles, Jonathan Mauterer, Brian Forestal, Frank Lane, Craig MacDonald, Peter Poanessa,
Stacey Jimenez, Rob Adar, Warren Gerow, John Anders, Chris Riley

W

inter has never been a popular season for mountain biking.
Sure, there have always been people out there struggling
through the snow and then slipping and falling on the ice.
Studded tires made things safer but weren't any help when the snow
was deep. Many people focused on riding packed snowmobile trails,
while others enjoyed frozen lakes and streams. Some people packed
down the snow with snowshoe treks and those trails would last until
the next snowfall. Occasionally you'd get perfect conditions, frozen
crusty snow that you could walk on top of without sinking in. That
is still an almost magical experience because you can ride everywhere- Trails being optional. But, unfortunately, it's very rare.
Fat Bikes have changed that. Every winter there are increasing numbers of riders out in the snow. And as their tires got wider so did their
smiles. But there was still the problem of finding "packed" snow that
could support the sport.
(Note: There are several commercial riding areas that groom. And
many winter events. A list of which is found on the main NEMBA
page. Click on Winter Fat Tracks.)
Many NEMBA Chapters are rising to this challenge and
have begun grooming some of their trails for winter Fat
Biking. What follows is a partial list of these. But, keep in mind,
winter Fat Biking is always condition dependent and can vary day to
day. So, contact your chapter leadership or check your chapter's

Facebook Page to see what's going on.
White Mountains NEMBA has been grooming the Marshall
Conservation Area in Conway for three years. This year they have a
Snowdog which is a big improvement over a snowmobile and is also
useful for dragging building materials to worksites.
Brattleboro-Keene NEMBA may have been the first NEMBA
chapter to purchase a Snowdog. For the third year they will be running it. Chapter members have made a couple of custom groomers for
it and are working yet another new style groomer. BK NEMBA grooms
about 2/3's of the Food Network but since you really can't get a
Snowdog around tight off camber singletrack a lot of their trails need
snowshoe grooming. Which they also do. BK NEMBA is looking at
the new Ruffian Snowbike built in Chester NH as something they
might be able to use on the tighter single track.
Penobscot Region NEMBA just acquired a newer Ski-Doo Skandic
designed for dragging trails. The engineers from Old Town Canoe also
designed and built a roller/groomer for packing the race course at the
Essex Woods for the Fat Bike Race. They set the course and groom
early on, letting casual riders get out and enjoy some legit sweet winter singletrack before and after the race. They feel the roller is the way
to go as it is heavy and applies a lot of pressure to a smaller point. PR
NEMBA will also be grooming the railbed from Essex Woods to the
Bangor City Forest for a few more loops for riders to enjoy. They may
continue on the rail bed over to Newman Hill where there will be
some additional grooming going on.
Carrabassett Region NEMBA has a healthy crew of volunteers
and a Snowdog track sled. They will be grooming approximately 4
miles of trails when conditions allow. In addition to this is the grooming that Maine Huts and Trails does, they also groom the Narrow
Gauge Trail off of which much of the singletrack CR NEMBA is grooming is located. Also the area PR Grooms connects to the Sugarloaf
Outdoor Center, which has designated certain Nordic Skiing trails
where bikes are permitted. Making use of all these options one can
easily put together a 20 mile ride. If you are ambitious and don't
mind an out and back, a 40+ mile ride can happen. That is a lot on a
fat bike. Like most things in this neck of the woods grooming is a
community effort with other entities.
Midcoast Maine NEMBA in partnership with the Georges River
Land Trust will be using a Snow Dog to groom new trails that they
built together last season in the Thomaston Town Forest.
Central Maine NEMBA is dipping its toes in the fat bike grooming
world. The chapter does not own grooming equipment itself but is
financially supporting the people that have taken on the cause of
grooming on their own. At this time club members own snowmobiles, and a Snow Dog and there are three separate efforts going on to
keep trails groomed.
Quiet Corner NEMBA rides until the snow gets too dep. Then they
snowshoe and sometimes those tracks are fat bike friendly for a few
days until the temps warm up and snow melts. Their area does not
have consistent, sustained snow for them to groom. But there are
several places fat bikes can find snowmobile tracks to ride.
For the third year The Friends of Wompatuck State Park and
SE MA NEMBA will be grooming trails in this south of Boston park
when snow conditions allow. They've purchased and old-school, air
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F E AT U R E
Pioneer Valley NEMBA has a decent mix of grooming techniques.
They have a few member owned Snowdogs. The most popular systems get ridden in to break and pack, sometimes backed up by XC
skis. Some PV NEMBA members go out and snowshoe some of the
less ridden winter trails. But the majority of the trails are ridden in
with no special treatment.
North Shore NEMBA has purchased a Snowdog! They have permission to groom trails at Harold Parker, between the Jenkins lot and
the Ranger Station. They also have received the OK to groom at
Georgetown Rowley and Willowdale State Forests, but Harold Parker
will be their first priority. NS NEMBA may also assist in grooming the
Fatty Walrus course at Winnikenni in Haverhill prior to the race, if
needed.

Photo by PK

cooled, snowmobile that pulls a drag. Oddly the people that seem to
enjoy the groomed Fat Bike tracks as much as cyclists are Wompy's
Nordic skiers. They love not having to break trail and can ski much
faster on the groomed track.
Blackstone Valley NEMBA has a Snowdog and his name is Crank.
They plan to groom select trails in Hopkinton State Park and may also
groom trails at the West Hill Dam if enough people volunteer to help.

RIDE !

Cape Cod NEMBA rarely needs to groom. When they do, they start
out with snowshoes and then ride. But long-lasting snow on the
Cape is rare. Alternatively, many of the Cape's beaches allow Fat Bikes
and between the high and low tides marks you'll normally see fat bike
tracks. Oh, and you'll also see seals.
Wherever you go to ride you'll find that packed tracks are the best and
only way to get through deep snow. Even if you don't have fat tires.

For a complete listing of regional Fatbike Events and
Riding locations, read NEMBA’s online article
“Winter Fat Tracks” on www.nemba.org
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BASIC BIKING

The 4-letter Words of Mountain Biking: I Can’t, I Don’t, I’m Not ... Fast
By Disa Fedorowicz

I

can't...do a wheel lift. I don't...ride bridges. I'm not...fast. Fill in
your own blanks, because we all have them. The constant mental
chatter that we engage in on a regular basis can become so habituated that eventually, we don't even realize we're doing it.

about many times you've been following someone else's wheel and
just ridden over (insert pucker worthy obstacle) without questioning
it. If there's no room to question that you can't; you do. It's no different than waiting until April 14th and logging on to H&R Block.
Sometimes the only way to do it, is to do it.

There is no question that trail riding is a 'choose your own adventure'
venture. But as one of the original wise
Being a bad@ss mountain biker is not
men, Bill Boles, said, "every mountain
just about having the lung capacity of a
biker comes with an inner hiker". So Being a bad@ss mountain biker is Himalayan sherpa or quads the size of
whether you are into shredding the gnar,
pythons. It's not even about sporting
not just about having the lung
or just wanting a sedate saunter on some
b@lls of steel. It actually starts with that
singletrack, the ride is always up to you. capacity of a Himalayan sherpa or logical, rational organ under your helmet.
Socrates (another wise guy), said, "know
Your mind connects the body, the body
thyself". However, the problem occurs quads the size of pythons. It's not connects to the bike, and the bike conwhen you, 'doubt or second guess thyself'
nects to the trail. But your mind is at one
even about sporting b@lls of
mid log rollover. We've all been there,
end, staring down at the boulder/rooty
steel.
stopped and staring down (or across) at
drop off with lots of well placed leaves
some pucker-worthy feature. And the
and that is what often ends up calling the
more you stare at it...the more you stare at
shots.
it.
Thoughts have the power you choose to give them. If you roll up to
As with every other challenge that inevitably presents itself in regu- every obstacle on the trail and think, &%$# I'm going to endo, you
lar old daily life, it's easy to fall into paralysis through analysis. On a will. It might sound a bit cliche and self-help-y, but envision success;
mountain bike, overthinking can be detrimental because you don't see yourself making that drop. Rather than, "I can't", try; "I got this".
always have time to mull everything over. It's when you're not actu- Develop a mental routine for yourself, and as you get ready for a ride,
ally thinking about how high off the ground that bridge is, that you think about what you want to work on. Compare what you have in
float through the air like Elliot with E.T. in his front basket. Think front, to something similar that you have successfully conquered in
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the past.
Are you going to ride the
White Line in Sedona or
throw yourself down a
precipice at the Red Bull
Rampage? Unless you have
one of those high
deductible health insurance policies, probably
not. Can you clear that
skinny bridge with the
sharp right turn two thirds
of the way into it? Yeah,
more than likely.

definitely shouldn't be a
replacement for skills
training- it just allows you
to use them more efficiently. Give yourself the
gift of an alternative explanation or outcome. If you
were being positive, how
would you perceive the
situation?

Just like life, it's easy to get
caught up in the small
stuff; I didn't beat that
chick on Strava, I couldn't
make it up Coronary
Your brain is a logical
Bypass, why do I feel like a
thing. Start with some
drunk
toddler
when
reality testing. What evimaneuvering my handledence is there to support
bars? Give yourself permisthis thinking? Is it based
Sometimes you just need to get your head around doing something challenging
sion to take it one bike (and
by
being
positive!
on facts or fear? What's the
life) skill at a time, especialPhotos by Ian Ogilvie
worst thing that could haply during periods of change
pen? A trip to the ER. How
or adversity. Instead of getting overwhelmed by trying to do everylikely is that? Meh, more likely is a post-ride trip to Chipotle for a burthing at once, break it down, zero in on one thing, take the small
rito. What's the best thing that could happen? You nail the feature
steps toward the big goal. Because some of the best four letter words
AND get a burrito. What is most likely to happen? You nail the feato hear out on the trail are, "Holy $&*%! I nailed it!"
ture and wind up going to a local brewery for the après ride instead.
Replace negative self talk with positive statements. Positive self talk

RIDE !
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CONNECTICUT

Central CT
President: Glenn Vernes,
glennvernes@gmail.com
VP: Lisa Maloney
Treasurer: John Joy
Secretary: Peter Finch
At Large: Jason Engelhardt, Lisa Maloney,
Jon Petersen, Marc Otfinoski
BOD Reps: John Joy, Glenn Vernes
CT Web: www.ctnemba.com
Facebook: “Central CT NEMBA”

This past fall was pretty wet
and muddy. But the CCT
NEMBA Board and members
kept busy with a bunch of
events, lots of rides, dodging
rain drops, and more trail
building. When this issue
arrives in your mailbox,
2018 will be a happy memory. The hustle and fun bustle
of the holidays will be over
and the ground outside is probably frozen and
most likely snow covered. So while you sipping a
hot cocoa topped with marshmallows, in front of a
blazing fire (maybe after riding your fat bike) read
on about all the happenings of the past few
months.

First Annual Donut Ride at Rockland Preserve.

Trail work and work hours
Lead by our tireless President Glenn Vernes, trail
work continued at River Highlands in Cromwell,
CT. He and his crew worked on the northern half of
the park rerouting the blue blazed trail. Some of
you might not be familiar with this trail as it is
lightly used but pretty long. The new trail now
flows and makes better use of the many undulations in the area. Our board was busy this year logging in over 500 work hours on storm cleanup, trail
building, advocacy and maintenance, lead rides,
events management, administrative duties and
trail school.

Rides, Events and Trail School
Throughout the fall there were several local events.
The annual Fall Fiesta was held September 29 at
Gay City State Park in Hebron, CT. It was a beautiful day with a great turnout of about 30 riders.
This event is a "Thank You" for all our members
who support NEMBA all year long and included
several lead rides and good food. There were two
events and fundraisers at Rockland Preserve in
Madison/Durham. We hosted the 1st Annual
Donut Ride on September 22 sponsored by CCT
NEMBA and Action Sports of Branford which featured Tony's famous square donuts and locally
made apple cider. Then, after a few rain delays, we
finally held the ever-popular and always fun 6th
Annual Halloween Ride/Costume Contest with
almost 25 riders attending. Both rides were
fundraisers for Where the Love Is Animal Rescue in
Hamden. Riders generously donated a total of
$295; thanks to all who attended. Special thanks
to John Puziss, Joe Locke, Rich Kabara, and Jon
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Sixth Annual Halloween & Costume Contest at Rockland

Petersen for leading rides.
November continued to be busy with NEMBA Trail
School held in Rocky Hill, CT. Fifteen gals, guys,
and teenagers attended including a family from
Boston and several members from SE NEMBA.
Classroom presentations on best practices for trail
building and maintenance were led by Treasurer
John Joy and Glenn Vernes. Due to high winds,
actual trail work was postponed until the next day
at River Highlands. We hope to make a chapterlevel trail school an annual happening including an
advanced topics session.
Both Turkey Burners North (Case) and South
(Branford Supply Ponds) where held under sunny
skies but at freezing temperatures. Thanks to the
hardy guys, gals and one dog who showed up for
these rides. Extra special thanks to Al Tinti and Joe
Locke for leading these rides.

Board Updates and Openings
Several months ago Lisa Maloney was unanimously voted in as the VP of this chapter. In the summer the chapter welcomed new At Large member
John Puziss. John has been a member in good
standing for several years, is a steward for

Rockland and leads dozens of rides each year
(including every Halloween ride.) Our Treasurer
John Joy will be moving and stepping down next
fall so we are looking for a new treasurer. We are
also looking to have another At Large member.
Anyone interested in either of these positions
please contact glennvernes@gmail.com.

Thank you and volunteering
I'd like to close with a BIG THANKS to all our
members. Because of you we are able to continue
to build and maintain trails and advocate locally
and statewide keeping trails open for mountain
biking now and in the future. We rely on volunteers to help us with trail maintenance, building,
and more. In 2019, we have many projects lined up
and need your help, with it we can get even more
trails open.
On behalf of the Board, I wish you and your families a happy and healthy new year. I raise my glass
to all for a fantastic 2019 filled with lots of riding,
warm sunshine and dry trails.
—Lisa M. Maloney

Get out and ....

CONNECTICUT

Fairfield
County

President: Mike Malwitz,
mkmalwitz@comcast.net
VP: Gunnar Waldman
Secretary: Monika Stokes
Treasurer: David Francefort
At Large: Rich Coffey, Kyaeira Tucker
BOD Reps: Mike Malwitz, Ryan Tucker
Website: www.fcnemba.org

A very wet Fall limited our
riding here in Fairfield
County. But we were kept
busy with trail maintenance
including replacing several
bridges that were washed
away by the incredible rainfall.

Fairfield County Youth Cycling Teams member getting it done at Troutbrook.
Photo by John Sweeney

We completed work on two
new trails, under the
authority of the Ridgefield
Conservation Commission. The "Ledges Trail" in
Pine Mountain is now open. It runs along the ridge
from the existing lookout to the information kiosk,
providing a series of excellent views of Bennett's
Pond and the valley below - especially now that
the leaves are down. We also completed a major
project in Hemlock Hills - an old hunting trail has
been officially authorized and extended. Thanks to
Ray, John and Rich for leading this effort - and
designing the cool skinny+roller combo at the
end. The trail will be blazed and added to the official town trail maps in the Spring.
We also completed the Lollipop reroute at
Huntington State Park. This section was eroding
and causing a silting problem in a nearby stream.
Thanks to Ryan and Dave for designing the reroute
and rock bridge that will allow the area to recover.

New Bridge at Trumbull.
Photo by Rich Coffey

Ciaran Carruthers testing out a new skinny in
Hemlock Hills. Photo by John Sweeney

through the Fall, and thanks to John for all the
Sunday morning rides. We're starting to see some
new riders at these events: it's great to have new
riders and folks from NY and NJ, etc. at our rides.
Also, it's always fun to see the kids and parents
from the Fairfield County Youth Cycling team on
our rides.

Rides - thanks to Adam at the Ridgefield Bicycle
Company for keeping the Tuesday night rides going

Coach Monika wrapped up her Cyclocross competitions with the Fairfield County Youth Cycling
team in December. They had a great season, and
many riders said competing in Cyclocross really
gets them in shape for the upcoming mountain
bike season.
Also, we'd like to thank Dave Francefort for his
many years of service on the FCNEMBA Board as
Treasurer!
Thanks for a great year in Fairfield County!
—Mike Malwitz
Dave Francefort and Ryan Tucker putting in a new
re-route at Huntington.
Photo by Mike Malwtiz

RIDE !

Much thanks to Dave Francefort for his years of
volunteer service to make FC a great place to ride.
Photo by John Sweeney
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CONNECTICUT

Housatonic

Valley

President: Paula Burton
VP: Bill Lake
Secretary: Lisa Bilodeau
Treasurer: Lori Johnstone
At Large: Dave Herde, Mike Geci, Joe
Lanier
Website: www.nemba.org/hvnemba
Facebook: Housatonic Valley NEMBA
It has been a very successful
year for the HV chapter, but it
has been a bit of a roller
coaster. I want to thank the
HVNEMBA board members,
Bill Lake, Lisa Bilodeau, Lori
Johnstone, Dave Herde, Joe
Lanier and Mike Geci. Also,
we have a few members who
are always be there and helping out, Armand Broncal ,
Kathy Herde, Andy Engel and
Erica Russell. What an excellent group of people!
Anytime anything needed doing, someone would
get right to it.

Dave Herde on the fat bike at the Leaf Raker Ride

Trail building continues at the Trolley Preserve in
Woodbury. Bill Lake is leading the charge and has
about 2 ½ miles built and is planning for more next
year. The neighbors and local businesses are very
excited about the new trails and have been
expressing support to the Woodbury Parks and
Rec. NEMBA had a bit of opposition when these
trails were first proposed, but now it is just the
opposite!

HV ended the year with a great party and raffle at
Class Cycles in Southbury, raising over $1400. A
special shout out goes to Greg Meghani, who provided helped out by providing the space, moving
most of the bikes off the floor, making tacos, publicizing the event, donating two gift certificates
and purchasing many raffle tickets. Black Hog
Brewery donated cases of beer. Over 75 people
attended. Ron Jones of Specialized Bikes donated
a much-coveted custom paint job and a beautiful
fat bike frame. Everyone had a great time.
Cannondale provided a big box of t-shirts and
other swag. Other sponsors included Thule,
Kingdom Experiences, Ovens of France, and Peter
Cloudas's Airbnb.

The 7 miles of trails at George Waldo Park in
Southbury had to be completely rebuilt due to the
tornado in the spring. It was a monumental effort
for our new chapter, but we got it done! Andy
Engel has been instrumental in making sure the
trails are finished. The last bit of work will be done
next spring. The yellow trail had to be completely
rerouted and 100 ft or more of board walk will need
to be installed.

Lisa Bilodeau found a graphic artist and after a few
tries, we now have a great logo. Thank you, Lisa
and Gary!

Kathy Herde at Holiday Open House &
HVNEMBA Fund Raiser

Another very successful event was the Leaf Raker
Ride and Hike held at Oxford High School. The
weather was iffy for a few days before and there
was some snow pack, but the day of the event was
just fine. About 25 people attended and the fat
bikers had a great ride and the hikers enjoyed Joe
Lanier's tour of the secret caves and over looks.
Afterward everyone headed over to Lisa Bilodeau
and Armand Broncal's house for chili, hot pretzels,
hot cocoa and a bon fire. People are already anticipating next year's event!
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HVNEMBA is continuing to work with Oxford
Conservation and Joe Lanier on the Rockhouse Hill
Preserve. We have opened 2 miles of the Rollerville
Trail and it has been very well received by the local
riders. Lots in the works there, and we'll have more
to share in the spring. A big thanks to Joe Lanier
for all the chain sawing and leaf blowing!
We are always on the lookout for more trails and
places to ride. We are the first club to have permission to ride on the South Kent School machine
made trails. Please do not ride there on your own
as we continue to work with South Kent for more
public access. Please be patient as this may take
time. In the meantime, please keep your eye out
for HVNEMBA sponsored rides in South Kent. We
may have a regular ride series there in the spring.
Thanks to all our chapter members and I hope to
see you on the trails or at an event or at one of our
meetings. —Paula Burton

Get out and ....

CONNECTICUT

Northwest CT
President: Jon Regan, jonr@nwctnemba.org

Vice-President Burlington: Scott Ruel
Vice-President Cowles Park: T.J. Jacius
Vice-President Harwinton: Brian
Kelleher
Treasurer: Cara Regan
Secretary: Brian Vibert
Event/Ride Coordinator: Margie Bowen
Website: www.nwctnemba.org
Facebook: “NW CT NEMBA”
No better way to ring in the
New Year than to reflect on
the accomplishments of
this past year and make
plans for the upcoming
2019 riding season that
rapidly approaches. The
amount of daylight slowly
grows with each passing
day and Spring will be here
before you know it.

Burlington Trail Crew benching away. Photo by Jon Regan

2018 was yet again, a very busy and productive
year for the Northwest CT Chapter. Ambitious trail
projects, group rides and bike demos were all on
the menu and served up in Burlington and

Cowles Park Trail Crew rock armoring some trail.
Photo by T.J. Jacius

Harwinton as well as in East Granby at Cowles
Park. We even found some time to fire up the grill
and enjoy some cold frosty beverages.

and updated mapping. The Harwinton crew has
been equally busy. A beautiful bridge was constructed over Lead Mine Brook to replace the log
that washed away last year. Additionally, extensive
blazing with plastic trail markers has commenced
and the Town of Harwinton has constructed a new
parking area on South Road for improved trail
access.

As usual the Trail Gnomes were firing on all cylinders this year both behind the scenes and out on
the front lines. Projects in Burlington included
numerous trail enhancements, an increasing laundry list of general maintenance, blazes, signage

Our friends at Cowles Park in East Granby constructed some additional boardwalk and made
numerous trail enhancements and repairs to mitigate drainage issues. Many thanks to the trail
gnomes this year for the thousands of man-hours

Mike Seary showing off the new trail signage

RIDE !

New Bridge in Harwinton.
Photo by Brian Kelleher

volunteered to improve the trails. Without your
help and support none of the accomplishments
listed above would have come to fruition. Thank
you!
Like 2018, 2019 looks be another exciting year
here in Northwest CT. New trails, boardwalks,
bridges and a major expansion of the
approved/sanctioned trail network in Burlington
are all in the works. Stay tuned for details!
See you on the trails,
—Jon Regan

SingleTrackS No. 158|
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CONNECTICUT

Quiet Corner
President: Stacey Jimenez,
QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com
860-230-1237
VP: Kris Schreiner
Treasurer: Heather Merson
Secretary: Cathy Cody
Trails Admin: Glenn Tourtellot
Public Relations: Cris Cadiz
Facebook Page: Quiet Corner NEMBA
Facebook Group: Quiet Corner
Webpage: www.nemba.org/qcnemba

Riders getting ready to start the annual Old Furnace Fun Ride.

Regardless of what we do, NEMBA ladies always
have fun, so come join our diversions as we wait
for longer, warmer days to RIDE!

Chapter Happenings - Fall Recap

QC NEMBA members are posting random pop-up
rides with different locations and paces throughout
our off-season for regular group rides. Watch our
Facebook page and join us!

Our annual Old Furnace Fun
Ride in Danielson, CT, was
held on September 9th. We
had a good turnout (about
60 riders) and great riding
weather for this fun and
challenging event.
On October 20thth (after an
initial washout on the 13th)
we once again partnered
with The Last Green Valley (a
national heritage corridor)
for a Walktober Mountain Bike Ride. This successful event series draws people from more than 3
states for 100s of free guided walks, hikes, rides
and paddles throughout the Quinebaug Shetucket
Heritage Corridor. We had about a dozen attendees of all riding levels join us for our guided tour
of the trails at Goodwin State Forest in Hampton,
CT. We gained a few new NEMBA members after
this event.
Our first annual "End of Season Member
Appreciation Party" was held on November 5th in
Plainfield. This catered social event included a buffet dinner, cash bar, and ice cream buffet for
dessert. Our Leadership Team planned the event to
show appreciation for all of our Quiet Corner
Chapter members. We also presented a few recognition awards as thanks to members who went the
extra distance for us in 2018. Chapter members
showed amazing generosity as they arrived bearing
unwrapped gifts and gift cards that were collected
for the 2nd Annual Mercer Monuments DCF Toy
Drive, which helps make the holidays brighter for
100s of kids in the foster care system.

2019 Leadership Team
Our chapter leadership team grows once again for
2019. We welcome Heather Merson as our new
treasurer. Heather has extensive background in
accounting, auditing, record keeping, and reports.
Heather has already displayed her commitment to
her new position by spending time assisting with
transferring paper records to digital form, auditing
and tracking down receipts.
Glenn Tourtellot initially stepped away from the
treasurer position to volunteer for a special project
he requested to take on. Glenn's idea to inventory
all the riding areas and trails within the QC area
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Advocacy at Work
We have been working with DEEP on a few advocacy projects regarding signage and awareness. We
hope to have signs in soon and that increased education will help with delicate trail conditions
throughout the year but especially in the
winter/spring mud and freeze/thaw times.

morphed into assisting the chapter Secretary, VP
and President with a multitude of administrative
tasks involving trail data. As the Leadership Team
worked on ideas for 2019 and strategic planning,
we agreed to create a new position of Trail Admin,
to officially help mitigate the massive amount of
volunteer admin hours. We look forward to having
streamlined trail clean-ups, quicker response times
to safety concerns, and regular chapter trail days in
2019.
The rest of the Leadership Team remains the same
and all are working extra hard as we have implemented some strategic planning efforts. We have
also scheduled regular LT meetings to ensure projects, efforts, and ideas move along smoothly.

Winter Wanderings
Our regular QC NEMBA Ladies ride has ended for
the season but has morphed into a spontaneous
group effort to stay involved and active. We are
taking turns hosting a Women's Wild Wednesday
and welcome any ladies to join us to stay connected during the long winter months. So far,
events have included a trip to Worcester's Rock
Gym for a climbing lesson, a couple of chilly night
rides, and the first of three Flat Tire Clinics hosted/taught by shop member Apollo Cycles. We also
hope to snowshoe, ski, hike, hang out, and enjoy
some crafty nights (Stich & Bitch, anyone?!).

QC NEMBA continues to establish and strengthen
relationships with a multitude of land managers,
both public and private. It is important to remember, however, that although our chapter has good
relationships and been granted certain permissions, this does not give mountain bikers, in general, free reign. Please be mindful that any unauthorized trail or stunt building can affect us all.
Unfortunately, the acts of a few can cause us all to
lose access. Please follow proper channels for any
projects outside of your own personal property.

Trail Work
We anticipate a rough winter of deadfall cleanup.
To be on the call list for post-storm clean up (usually unpredicted, reactive trail days), please send
us an email to be added to the work crew list. Our
new Trail Admin, Glenn Tourtellot, will coordinate
these efforts. You can help by playing pick-upsticks and reporting bigger debris and downed
trees each time you ride. Please report any trail
concerns in the QC NEMBA Facebook group. Glenn
will record the report, coordinate with volunteers,
and post when the concern is resolved. We're hoping this new arrangement will keep everyone aware
of conditions, status and create more transparency
on the vast amount of trail work that goes on.
We have several projects in the works with the
state as well as towns and other similar interest
groups. Updates will be provided at chapter meetings and within the Facebook group. Want to learn
more about our efforts? Join us at our chapter
meetings where we discuss projects, events, and
other chapter news.
—Cris Cadiz & Stacey Jimenez

Get out and ....

CONNECTICUT

SECT NEMBA
President: Kim Bradley, president@sectnemba.org, 860-581-3130
VP: Pat Lamond
Treasurer: Janet Andersent
Secretary: Todd Romilly
Facebook: “SECT NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/sectnemba

As another year draws to
a close, SECT NEMBA has
gathered together to
reflect on the accomplishments of an incredible
2018, and looks forward
to the exciting potential
the new year brings!

Riders stop for a photo before heading out on the Thankful for SECT NEMBA Ride at Hartman Park in
Lyme, CT on November 25, 2018. Photo by Kim Bradley

serves and supporting their organizations.
SECT NEMBA has become involved with supporting local planning initiatives, working the
Southeastern CT Council of Governments team as
they develop a New London County biking and
pedestrian plan (https://bikewalksect.com/). We
are also providing trail access information and local
supporting business information to the Eightmile
River Wild and Scenic Watershed Committee as
they develop an outdoor recreation map of the
area.

We have much to celebrate starting with the
growth of our SECT
Chapter. Our chapter
memberships have doubled over the past year,
from 34 supporting memberships to over 78 at the
close of 2018. We have an active group of close to
25 members and families who are engaged with
attending chapter meetings, planning and leading
excellent rides and events, spending hundreds of
hours stewarding and building trails, and coordinating closely with our state and local land managers. Several members took advantage of the local
Central CT NEMBA Trail Building School. The team
that has come together over the past year will take
mountain biking in our region to the next level,
and memberships are providing the means to make
this happen.
We have become highly engaged with the Land
Trust community in Southeastern Connecticut,
supporting their land acquisition and stewardship
efforts while communicating and demonstrating
the benefits of engagement and providing access to
our mountain biking community. The Groton Open
Space Organization has approved opening their
trail system to mountain bikes, in part due to the

Bob Caporaso and Brian Kendall build a log ride out
of a fallen tree at Mooween State Park. Photo by
Jaimie Caporaso

advocacy and stewardship efforts of SECT NEMBA
Treasurer Janet Andersen. The Town of Lyme and
Lyme Land Conservation Trust continues to work
closely with SECT NEMBA in
maintaining the town trail systems, currently working together on a trail re-route of the
Goodwin Trail in Hartman Park.
Our chapter is excited to once
again support the Lyme Land
Conservation Trust with their
2019 Tour de Lyme. We will
help maintain and prepare Land
Trust Properties and the
Nehantic State Forest for the
mountain bike portion of the
event. Stay tuned for trail work
days in the spring and mark
your calendars for May 19,
2019! Several other Land Trusts
and Conservancies are identifying passive recreation opportuMembers gather for the Thankful for SECT NEMBA celebration at
nities to diversify the trail comthe Bradley's on November 25, 2018. Photo by Kim Bradley.
munities utilizing their pre-

RIDE !

Our volunteer and stewards have been putting
their sweat, muscles, and significant amounts of
their energy and time into maintaining many of our
local trail system. Bob Caporaso recently organized a group of volunteers including Brian Kendall,
Jaimie Caporaso, Matt Troutman, Thomas
Schroeder, and Christian Beisel to work at
Mooween State Park building a new black trail
which will connect the trail system to the proposed new parking area. We are continuing to
coordinate with CTDEEP on updates on the status
of improved parking allowing safer and easier
access to the trail system and hope to move the
project forward in early 2019. Brett Severson and
Bob Caporaso have taken advantage of programs
offered by their employers (Travelers and Pfizer,
respectively) which match the time they volunteer
to trail stewardship with a grant to SECT NEMBA.
We are grateful for these contributions and look
forward to putting funds to the trail systems they
work hard to maintain.
We sent off 2018 at our Thankful for SECT NEMBA
ride on November 26, 2018. Eighteen riders came
out to a cold and slick Hartman Park in Lyme, CT
and gathered together with several additional
members at the Bradley's house to celebrate what
SECT NEMBA has accomplished over the past year,
and look forward to all we can work toward in
2019.
Our monthly chapter meetings will start up in
February 2018. We plan to hold chapter meetings
the second Wednesday of each month. Weekly
Sunday Morning rides moving to trails systems
throughout SECT will start up in January.
Organization will start for springtime weekly ladies
rides, family cook out events, as well as some new
beginner focused sessions and of course preparations for the Bluff Point/Haley Farm Mountain Bike
Adventure Series ride slated for August 18, 2019.
We hope you will join us on the trails in 2019!
—Kim Bradley
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Carrabassett

Region Maine

President: Warren Gerow,
warren.gerow@gmail.com
VP: Ed Gervais
Secretary: Lori Gerencer
Treasurer: Mark Schwartz
Facebook: Carrabassett Region NEMBA
Website: www.carrabassettnemba.org
Facebook and Instagram:
Carrabassett Region NEMBA

We had a great fall riding
season
here
in
the
Carrabassett Region. One
highlight was the Kona
Mountain Bike Adventure
Series (MBAS) ride we hosted in conjunction with our
end of season party and
informal meeting. It was
great to see friends from
near and far. This year we
also had numerous people
join this annual event that had never ridden the
Carrabassett trails, which was great to see. This is
an important event for us and we are already laying plans for an event this year's event on
September 28, 2019. Don't forget to check out the
News & Events tab on the NEMBA website for
more info on this and other NEMBA Chapter rides
and events.

Timmy Gerencer traversing the new Campbell Field
bridge. Photo by Lori Gerencer

Fall riding in Carrabassett Valley can be some of
the best riding of the season. Temperatures are
cool, trails are dry and by that time of year we typically are very fortunate to have new trail to ride.
This year was no exception with the new Bear Trail
coming on line in September. This trail is located
in the Stratton Brook Hut Zone and is accessed off
the Oak Knoll trail or down lower off the Approach
Trail. This trail addition adds a nice option to ride
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Early winter grooming along the Narrow Gauge
Photo by Tim Flight

a loop up high near the hut, adding additional variety to the experience, which is always welcomed.
Another exciting development on the trail side of
things this fall was completion of the new bridge at
Campbell Field. This bridge was destroyed during
the October 30 storm in 2017. Having this bridge
back reestablishes connectivity within the network
and makes accessing the Narrow Gauge zones and
beyond much easier from the Outdoor Center.
Many thanks to the Town and all involved for getting this done. This improves both the summer
and winter riding experience.
With the Bear Trail complete the crew moved onto
new trail work at the Outdoor Center. This new
riding will be down low out beyond the stadium
and bridge. Work on this zone was started but
after a couple of short weeks winter came in hard
and fast, dropping early snow and effectively shutting down trail production. They will pick this
back up in the spring when weather allows. Wet
and stormy late fall weather also brought high
winds downing many trees across trails. Thanks to
the many local volunteers who got out to clean
things up. Downed trees affect both summer and
winter riding efforts.
The club's volunteer grooming team is entering
their second season of winter trail grooming. With
the early snows they jumped on things and started establishing the winter tread. We were also
hoping to have fall work days to clean up potential
new winter corridors, but this did not happen due
to the early snowfall. With the unpredictable New
England winter weather, it is possible some new
zones may be worked in at some point, but that
remains to be seen. One new addition to the winter riding this year is grooming of singletrack sections off Newton's Revenge below the Crommett's
Trail.
Winter grooming isn't all fun and games riding
around behind a cool mechanized machine.
Conditions can make the effort arduous, sometimes requiring a two-person crew. Mother nature
doesn't wait for anyone either. To lock in the best
conditions possible the schedule can be demanding. And of course, when its dumping snow many
of the grooming volunteers prefer to be out visiting

the white room on the mountain; not grooming
trails. We are very fortunate to have a solid team
of volunteers that work together to get this done.
Next time you see a trail groomer out around town
buy them a beer or three!
Winter riding at the Sugarloaf Outdoor Center
continues this winter, with the same offerings as
last year. The Redington Pond loop is worthwhile
mileage to ride; please be sure to purchase a trail
pass at the outdoor center for $10, or a season
pass, details are online at sugarloaf.com or at the
center. When riding the outdoor center please be
sure to familiarize yourself with the trails permitted for riding and check trail conditions, which are
updated daily. It only takes one rider breaking the
rules to give all of us a bad name. It is great to be
given the opportunity to co-exist with the Nordic
skiers, lets do our best to respect other users and
the rules. The Outdoor Center Trails provide a
great connection between various neighborhoods
and trail zones, we are very fortunate to have this
connectivity.
In other news at the Outdoor Center there will be
fat bikes available for rent this winter, which is
exciting. Information on rentals can be found at
sugarloaf.com and also at the center itself. It is
great to have this option for those without a bike.
A windy unfavorable day on the ski mountain can
often times be salvaged by jumping on a bike.
CRNEMBA volunteers in conjunction with
Sugarloaf will co-host the Carrabassett Fat Tire
Race this year. The race will be held at the
Sugarloaf Outdoor Center on February 9th. We are
excited for the race to be part of the Maine Fat Bike
Winter Series (https://www.facebook.com/mainefatbikeswinterseries/) this year. The series consists
of 5 great Maine winter races. Other races will
take place in Rangeley, Farmington, Bethel and
Bangor. A huge thanks to the folks behind this
series working in the trenches to make it happen.
There will be some fantastic prizes available at the
end of the season, be sure to check it out. Get
online today and register at bikereg.com! Proceeds
from the event and series go back into trail development.
--Warren Gerow
Get out and ....

MAINE

Central ME
President: Chris Riley
VP: Disa Fedorowicz
Regional VPs: Frank Jalbert & Matt Swan
Secretary: Garry Hinkley
Treasurer: Justin Lagassey
Board Members: Brian Alexander, Ted
Eames, Ted Scharf
SingleTracks: Ian Ogilvie
Facebook: CeMeNEMBA
Website: www.cemenemba.org

At the end of October we
said farewell to the dirt
season with our Odyssey
adventure.
This
year
Titcomb Mountain in
Farmington hosted the last
ride along with food, drinks
and a bonfire. Weather
cooperated and we had two
days of excellent riding.
Most rode a reasonable
sampling of the trail systems. A few devoted 24 hours to riding all 11.

Riding McGrath Pond. Photos by Ian Ogilvie

Winter is off to a great start. An early season snow
fall and deep freeze brought us weeks of stelar fat
bike riding. December found us inaugurating a
CeMENemba Toys for Tots ride at Lake Auburn. It
was our first group ride of the snow season. Lake
Auburn is a mix of groomed single track and multi
use double track around the Lake Auburn
Community Center. The folks at Lake Auburn are
extremely dedicated to the trail system almost
constantly grooming and improving the trails it
seems. They also know how to throw a party. Pat's
Pizza of Auburn donated a dozen pizzas for the
even and we ate them post ride around a bonfire.
Thank you volunteers, land owners and Pat's Pizza!
Speaking of winter the Kennebec Highlands fat bike
trails just get better. Winter brings the opportunity to ride places that are otherwise virtually inaccessible. The trails weave through forest and hills
taking advantage of the unique experience of riding
on ponds and bogs. These trails are off the beaten
path and it's for the best. Anything other than a fat
bike degrades the trail conditions.
Grooming in the winter is an art. The air needs to
be compressed out of the snow and the snow
given time to bond into a rideable surface. The
results are crazy fun but seize the day has never
been more appropriate. The trails can only be as
good as conditions allow. Check in on the
CeMeNEMBA facebook page and undoubtedly
someone will have a recent update for you. If
you're leaving ruts please consider a change of
plans. But don't let this cautionary talk dissuade
you from getting out there. It's totally worth the
effort.
In January our Maine family Riley casts their fate to
the wind and embarks from Florida on a sailing
adventure. They promise to return sometime after
Treadfest. Chris devotes and extraordinary amount

RIDE !

2018 Odyssey Ride finale at Titcomb Mountain

of time to our biking community and this sabbatical of sorts I'm sure will energize him. I'm almost
nervous to think forward to when he's back on dry
land. Fair winds and following seas Rileys! Have a
wonderful time and return safely!
"Oh No! What about Treadfest?" you might think
but fear not our trusted treasurer Justin Lagassey
has stepped up to produce this latest incarnation.
One can only imagine what Justin's boundless
energy, enthusiasm and creativity will bring to this
year's festivities. Mark you calendars.

Speaking of which the "American Woolen Mill
Fundracer 2019" at the "Olde Mill Place" in
Vassalboro, Maine is just around the proverbial
corner on February 10th. This all indoor race is
loaded with features and a wildly fun ride. It's
hosted by the Central Maine Cycling Club and listed on Facebook as one of their events.
Happy Winter!
—Ian Ogilvie
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Greater

Portland

President: Ilse Teeters-Trumpy, iteeterstrumpy@gmail.com
Secretary: Amanda Devine
Treasurer: Emily Helliesen
Web: www.nemba.org/gpnemba
Facebook: “Greater Portland NEMBA”

The snow may be falling
but the riding has not
stopped
for
Greater
Portland NEMBA.
Last
year we purchased a Snow
Dog
Groomer
(aka
"Grommet"). We have a
motivated group of volunteers who will be trained in
grooming the trails for fat
bike use as conditions,
weather (and volunteer
time!) allows.
We've
received permission to groom trails in Hadlock
Forest (Falmouth), Gorham, Cape Elizabeth and
Bradbury, so it should be a great winter of riding.
We are also hoping to continue our monthly Tour
de Greater Portland ride series throughout the winter. Follow us on Facebook or subscribe to our
monthly emails for more information as to which
trails have been groomed and our monthly ride
series.

Grommet the Snowdog is looking forward to a great season of packing down our local trails for fatbiking!

In October, we held our fall social at Oxbow
Brewing Company. Over 100 new and old members turned out to support our Chapter, with a raffle featuring prizes from area bike shops and other

GP NEMBA Board members Jamie Nonni, Casey Brown and Emily Day at the Fall Social

Julie Coleman and Amanda Schweizer at the social
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local businesses. The raffle raised $900 to support
our local trails. GP NEMBA also partnered with the
Portland Gear Hub, a local non-profit which sells
used outdoor gear, teaches bike maintenance
classes and leads local rides. Our social featured a
gear drive to benefit the Portland Gear Hub. Stay
tuned for details on an upcoming "wrench night,"
where members can volunteer their time at the
Gear Hub to fix up bikes to be donated to kids in
need.

On the trails, the new machine-built multi-use
trail, the Winnick Wander, in Cape Elizabeth is
complete. Greater Portland NEMBA has also been
involved in the construction of machine built trails
in the Blackstrap Preserve in Falmouth and have a
variety of new projects on the horizon for the
spring.
—Ilse Teeter-Trumpy

Get out and ....

MAINE

Midcoast
Maine

President: Matt Barrows,
matbarrows@gmail.com
Secretary: Scott Carlson
Treasurer: Trevor Mills
Board:
John Anders, Matt Barrows, Jason Buck,
Kevin Callahan, Erica Gates, Stacey
Keefer, Jack Rice, Darby Urey, Robert
Wellen, Lewis Wheelright
Facebook: “Midcoast Maine NEMBA”

As the New Year begins, it
is often a time for reflection.
We take time to recap our
past year accomplishments
and set intentions for the
coming year. We at the
Midcoast
chapter
of
NEMBA are no different.
The past year has brought
some exciting changes to
our trail networks and
expanded our options for
family riding. Our Thomaston Town Forest trails
are open and ready to ride thanks to George's River
Land Trust, Trail Runners of Midcoast Maine and
numerous McNEMBA volunteers. It consists of an
out and back trail that is a combination of machine
and hand built and very beginner friendly. It is also
a great place to practice cornering or getting a
quick lunch ride. The trail is about four miles out
and back at this point but the next come year will
bring another four to five miles of trail. We will be
actively grooming this trail for fat biking this winter.
We also have an exciting upcoming change to our
youth explorer series. We are going to split our
Youth Explorer events between The Camden
Snow Bowl and the Rollins Road trails and the
Thomaston Town Forest trails. We are doing this to
bring the program to kids and families who otherwise might not be able to participate and to make
the events safer for the kids. The beginner trails at
the Thomaston Town Forest are also home turf for
the Oceanside Middle School and they're Riding For
Focus program. We feel this will make both programs stronger. If you're interested in helping with
this summer time series please keep your Monday
nights open this summer and look to our Facebook
page or Website for updates.
The local weekly rides have been a partnership
with Sidecountry Sports and we have had a very
dedicated group showing up to every Wednesday
night this summer. Staff was on hand to provide
demo bikes and lead group rides at a beginner level
through the Rollins road network. As many as fifty
riders have shown up to these rides and the
sounds of laughter cascading through the woods
was a sign that fun was being had. Mark from Big
T snack shack would open these nights and we
would gather round for post ride beverages and
dinner recounting the events of the evening ride.
These rides will continue in the coming year and
we look forward to having large turnouts again.
With the large number of riders on the trails each
RIDE !

Emily Higgins McDevitt @ Thomaston Town Forest. Photo by John Anders

for this event series on our Facebook
page.
The past year has also seen Morgan
Laidlaw at the wheel piloting our
McNEMBA chapter through the year.
Morgan has done a great job in developing the partnerships with local
landowners and trail groups, he has
rallied the troops for the Youth
Explorers and he has been a large part
of getting reworks and bridging done
during the Six Pack series. Morgan will
continue to serve our club and the
board but has moved on from being
the club president. I, Matt Barrows,
have been nominated by my peers and
Midcoast Maine NEMBA’s new president, Matt Barrows, with
am honored to be the president in the
outgoing president, Morgan Laidlaw. Thank you for everything
coming year. I have some big shoes to
you’ve done to keep our chapter growing strong, Morgan.
fill with Morgan and John Anders proPhoto by Stacey Keeffer
viding such amazing leadership in the
past. I know that I will be leaning on
Wednesday and Monday nights we are seeing there past experience and knowledge for awhile.
signs of trail damage and maintenance work need- Collectively the McNEMBA board has worked up
ed, so we will be changing one weekly ride a month some exciting new ideas an events for the coming
to a trail maintenance night. We will show up the year that we will be sharing on Facebook/ our websame and laugh and have fun in the woods cele- site which I am particularly excited about.
brating with food and beverage afterwards, however we will be asking you the local riders to give All the development and growth wouldn't be possible with out the dedication of our volunteers
back to the trail network.
within the club, the volunteers on the board supWe also will be bringing our Six Pack Series back porting the development of new trails and repairs
this spring where we will host a series of six to existing trails. Our membership is growing
Saturdays where each we pick a dedicated section thanks to people being passionate about the sport
of trail and work to fix drainage issues, provide a and local land owners and land trusts partnering to
repair to damaged structures or simply clear out provide a space for us to ride and enjoy mountain
downed leaves and deadfall. We often head to a biking.
local pub after for lunch and share our ideas of
summer and riding plans. We will run the updates —Matt Barrows
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Penobscot
Region

President: Craig MacDonald
VP: Corey Odermann
Treasurer: Aaron Brasslett
Secretary: Sarah Vickers
Facebook: PRNEMBA
Website: pr.nemba.org
It has been an exciting year for Penobscot Region
NEMBA! We have been busy building trail and
putting on events that promote mountain biking in
the area. The year started with our Annual Essex
Woods Fat Bike Race! This race was the third and
final race in the Maine Winter Fat Bike Series.
Although conditions were not prime we had over
50 racers and a spectacular volunteer crew. The
course was rugged but racers were nourished postrace with our chili buffet.

Essex Woods Family Clinic. Photo by Ellen Vickers

We headed into spring with new singletrack projects at Essex Woods and the creation of over 1300'
of "rad" new trail. We had many trail days that
focused around building sustainable singletrack.
PR NEMBA has been fostering a relationship with
Great Pond Mountain Conservation Trust. This
brings a unique opportunity to NEMBA as the
trust's land holdings are in excess of 4500 acres
and as a bonus include four mountain tops with
spectacular views. We co-created a kids trail in
Hot Hole Valley at Popple Grove and are in the
process of developing a larger trail system on their
Wildlands property. Our group hosted a trail
school in May at their Bald Mountain Community
Center. We spent the morning in a classroom format teaching participants about sustainable singletrack. In the afternoon we began our wok on
the kids trail. The town of Bucksport provided student volunteers for a day of caring event at Popple
Grove. We had high school students help in the
creation of this new trail.

Bucksport High School Students lend a helping
hand @ Great Pond Mountain.
Photo by Craig MacDonald

Spine Trail- PR NEMBA's newest trail creation @
Essex Woods. Photo by Luke Cushman

Essex Woods was a prime location for our Kids
Mountain Bike Camp co-hosted by Bangor Parks
and Recreation as well we our Family Clinic in July.
The kids camp had 16 kids, ages 5-13 that learned
new skills and "shredded" the trails. This was the
first year of our Family Clinic and it was a huge
success! We had 15 families attend the event.
Families participated in skill clinics during the
morning session and then went on group rides in
the afternoon. Ski Rack Sports, one of our local
bike shops, co-hosted the event and arranged for
the Niner Demo Truck to be there with demo bikes.
We look forward to offering this event again next
year!
Our Wednesday Night Trail Grind crew traveled all
over Penobscot Region to lend a helping hand in
our trail systems. We cleared leaves and debris,
built berms, weed wacked, and made minor
improvements to our trails.
We closed out our year with a few Bikes, Burgers,
and Brews night rides this fall when the time
changed. Finally, our region really stepped it up for
our Toys for Tots Ride! Slipping Gears Cycling
included a toy drive as part of their holiday party
and riders donated the day of the ride. We were
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Wednesday Night Trail Grind crew-"No Dig, No
Ride". Photo by Craig MacDonald

Kids "shreddin" at Kids Camp
Photo by Sarah Vickers

able to provide our local Toys for Tots agency a
truck load of toys!
Happy Trails!

—Sarah Vickers
Get out and ....
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Six Rivers
President: Lawrence Kovacs, lkovacsb3@gmail.col
Treasurer: Channing Jones
Secretary: Lee Cataldo
Digital Guru: Matt Viara
Board: Kristian Haralson, Alex Long, Jack
Bateman, Kurt Karwacky, Jaret Reblin,
Michael Evan, Ernie Phillips, Forrest
Carver, Bill Milam
Winter came early to Maine
this year, and it kind of threw
us all for a loop. As Mainers,
we are used to bitter cold
and riding in the snow, but it
felt like one sunny afternoon
we were enjoying classic,
New England autumn dirt,
and then: BAM— it was winter. Fat bikes were hastily
pulled from garages and
basements, flat pedals were
installed, and one of our intrepid board members
even dragged a weighted shipping pallet around on
three miles of trail to groom it. We will go to great
lengths to keep the riding stoke alive! And alive, it
is.

The AMC Eagle, back in the day, Photo by Dave B.

Six Rivers has been busily chipping away at the
tasks it takes to start a new NEMBA chapter from
scratch. Our monthly meetings are well attended,
and there is no shortage of things to talk about.
We've got big plans for 2019 on the shoulders of
our many accomplishments in our first year.

Goodbye, AMC Eagle!
As an act of goodwill, a few of our members offered
to try and remove an abandoned AMC Eagle from a

Al Long and Lance Linkel grading trail at Topsham Ponds
Photo by Lawrence Kovacs

Jared Quirion father/son pump track session
Photo by Lawrence Kovacs

RIDE !

piece of privately owned land that we ride on in
West Bath. The car had been left out there for at
least 15 years, and the landowners were excited to
have it hauled out. After some imaginative deliberations, it was decided that the best way to go
about it was to chop the car into bite-sized pieces
and haul it out bit by bit. Chopping a car to bits
with hand-held power saws, as it turns out, is not
so easy. It took the crew of four three loud hours
to dismember the vehicle. We collaborated with
our local partners, the Over The Hill ATV Club, to
haul the car parts out to the road with their utility

trailer. This section of woods looks a lot nicer without the AMC.

Hello Tools!
One of our board members has been working hard
to make connections with hardware stores and
other tool purveyors. The guy is like a donation
ninja, and has basically secured a complete groupset of trail tools by just asking for them. Along
those lines, we are planning to purchase a "BrushHog" with help from a donation from Rocky's Ace
Continued on page 20
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Six Rivers NEMBA now is the proud onwer of a
Snowdog for grooming some of our trails for fatbiking. Thank you to everyone who donated!

Riders at the opening day of Neptune Woods
Photo by Lawrence Kovacs

Dave Van Vleet in the fall line at Thorne Head
Preserve. Photo by Lawrence Kovacs

trails with rosy cheeks and smiles from ear to ear.
The trails have already been getting a lot of use
since the opening, and have become the go-to system for families. We hope to groom these trails for
fat biking once the snow returns.

Group Rides
We have shifted over to our winter riding schedule.
Weekly rides (fat bikes recommended) at the
Brunswick Town Commons Sundays, 8:30-10:00.
Make sure to visit our fledgling website at sixriversnemba.org to stay up to date on rides.

Spring Fundraiser
Volunteers clearing brush at the newly developed Topsham Ponds Trails
Photo by Lawrence Kovacs

Hardware in Bath. We have also decided to
fundraise for the purchase of a SnowDog to groom
singletrack in Brunswick, Topsham and eventually
Bath (pending approval from the Kennebec Estuary
Land Trust). When we get some snow, there is
going to be some amazing snow riding to be had.

smooth out sections of the trail. This area will be a
perfect spot for beginners, and it connects to an
extensive network of ATV and Snowmobile trails
that lead north. We hope to have the Topsham
Ponds Trails network ready to ride in its entirety by
the summer of 2019.

Topsham Ponds Trails

Neptune Woods Trail Opening

Late this summer, two of our board members
cemented a plan to build five miles of trail in a
partnership with the town of Topsham. The trails
are in a wooded area near town, and were flagged
in October. On November 11th we had over forty
volunteers come out to clear brush, and rake and

We celebrated the opening of the ~4-mile
Neptune Woods trail system on October 21st.
More than a hundred community members came
to the event, along with the Specialized Demo
Trailer, filled with a quiver of 2019 Stumpjumpers.
It was exciting to see so many folks out on the
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We will be hosting the first-ever Six Rivers Movie
and Raffle night on Saturday, April 6th. We already
have some amazing prizes donated from bike
shops and manufacturers, so be sure to check
sixriversnemba.org for details as we put them
together. This event will be a great way to get fired
up for the 2019 riding season.

Stronger Together
If you are not a member yet, please consider joining Six Rivers NEMBA. There is a ton of amazing
riding in our area, and the more voices we have to
support it, the better it will get. We have big plans
for our region, and members who are passionate
and talented. Join us!
—Lawrence Kovacs
Get out and ....

MASSACHUSETTS

Berkshire
NEMBA

President: Alison McGee,
aamcgee@gmail.com
Secretary: Ruth Wheeler
Treasurer: Chris Calvert
Facebook: “Berkshire NEMBA”
BOD Reps: Alison McGee & Kevin
Delaney

As we round out 2018, the
Berkshire chapter has continued its slow and steady
progress… we had three
major projects this year
including a new multi-use
trail build at the Berkshire
Natural Resources Council
(BNRC) property, The
Boulders, and our youth
trail building workshop at
Pittsfield's Springside Park
(these are both in addition to ongoing trail work
and project support at the Greylock Glen, Windsor
Lake, Pittsfield State Forest, and Kennedy Parkwhich included a kiosk rebuild). All of these projects involved strong, well balanced partnerships
with nonprofit organizations as well as city and
other park advisory groups.

Building bridges at Beartown State Forest with the Department of Conservation & Recreation.
The team, pre-build (l-r): Jax and Kevin Delaney, Roger Kohler, Alison McGee, Dave Joyner, DCR's Adam
Morris, Bill Markham, and Jebb Remelius. Photos by Alison McGee

Our third major project this year was a bridge
building project at Beartown State Forest, a property managed by the Massachusetts Department of
Conservation and Recreation (DCR). This short,
but intense project took place in early September
and laid some figurative groundwork for continued
collaboration with DCR as well as inspiration for
some more youth-oriented partnerships. Led by
DCR's Adam Morris and Berkshire NEMBA trail
team leader Jebb Remelius, six volunteers biked up

After a little improvisation with hand tools, the crew checked their work before locking things down.

Beartown's serenely wooded trails to the build site,
where DCR had deposited the bulk of the building
materials. Volunteers spent most of the morning
working out logistics for proper bridge placement
(to replace a deteriorated stick bridge across a
stream) followed by assembling (adjusting, and reassembling) of the much sturdier bridge upgrade,
which was capped with two substantial rock
armored approaches. Volunteers scavenged for
rocks of all sizes, lugging them through the woods
to the bridge before piecing each approach together for smooth riding with multiple line options.
Jax, our youngest volunteer, supervising like a
champ for quality control

RIDE !

This crew really showed a fantastic demonstration
of teamwork and effort, sticking with the project to
completion despite the heavy labor and longer-

than-planned timeframe. We were excited to begin
some projects in the southern region of the
Berkshires, both because of the new land opportunities that exist and because the location allowed
some new faces to join in.
Congratulations to all of our volunteers, trail team
leaders, and partners on building up the Berkshire
chapter… we're looking forward to even more* in
2019 — including a New England High School
Cycling Association (NEHSCA) Berkshire team, the
Shire Shredders, led by NEMBA member Kevin
Delaney… go team!
—Alison McGee
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Blackstone
Valley

President: Brian Forestal,
captainbri1@gmail.com
Vice President: Tom Bubier
Treasurer: Rick Attridge
Secretary: Kristofer Munroe
Webpage: www.nemba.org/bvnemba
BV Facebook & Instagram:
“Blackstone Valley NEMBA”
Vietnam Facebook: “NEMBA Vietnam”
Following another fun and
lively chapter meeting at
CraftRoots Brewing on
November 5th, we are
delighted to welcome new
members to the Blackstone
Valley NEMBA board. Our
new leadership team is
already energized and active
and we are excited to see
what the chapter will do
together in the coming year. If you don't already,
please consider following our new Blackstone
Valley NEMBA page on Instagram.

BV NEMBA’s Second Annual Fun Ride, this time at Douglas State Forest.
Next Octo ber we plan to hold a Kona Bicycles MTB Adventure Ride!

We'd like to give a big thanks to the following folks
for stepping up to help us with our mission. Tom
Bubier is taking on the role of Vice President,
Kristofer Monroe is our new chapter Secretary, and
Bill Dakai holds the special designation of
Consigliere Vice President. Brian Forestal and Rick
Attridge continue on as chapter President and
Treasurer, respectively. We thank our outgoing
board members for their years of service, Eammon
Carleton and Anne Shepard. You will continue to
see Anne's smiling and cheery face at all of our
major events, as we are not letting her of the hook
completely!
Blackstone Valley NEMBA held its second annual
fun ride on October 21st at Douglas State Forest.
Though the day started out a bit wet and chilly, the
day rallied and so did all of the participants. We
had a great turnout of about 170 riders who were
able to enjoy the arrowed loops, vendors, bike
demos, fire pit and hot dog truck. Thanks to all the
volunteers who made the day such a success,
especially Ron Iacovelli for helping with the wood
and fire, Jim Roche for directing parking, Derick
Mahoney for overseeing the water stop, and Anne
Shepard for handling registration. The Fun Ride
committee this year did an awesome job working
with DCR and each other to make it such a fun
event. Thank you Laura Zimmer, Mike Tonry, Bruce
Rioux, Bill Dakai, Kristofer Munroe, and a special
thank you to DCR's Cary Vandenakker.

Corps partner Ranger Ron Woodall who helped
make the Toy Ride possible.

We joined several of our sister chapters this winter and held a Toys for Tots Ride on December 9th
at West Hill Dam. It was a cold day but we had
about 40 hardy riders join us, toys in hand. People
enjoyed led rides, and then some hot cider and
s'mores by the fire. Thank you again Ron Iacovelli
for the awesome fire, and thanks to Bill Dakai, Tom
Bubier, Kristofer Munroe, and Anne Shepard for
running the event. Lastly, a big thanks to our Army

While the regular season rides wound down, we
still saw some morning coffee house rides hosted
by Derick Mahoney and some Thursday evening
rides by Brian Forestal. This fall we also completed
a trail reroute at Hopkinton State Park, after working with the DCR rangers to improve an eroding
section of trail. We continue to flag a reroute in
Callahan State Park that we hope to receive
approval on for 2019 trail building initiatives.
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Our Toys for Tots ride at the Army Corps of Engineers’ West Hill Dam garnered
lots of presents of needy kids.

We have spent many hours fitting out the new
Blackstone Valley NEMBA trailer and we feel both
trailers are well equipped for winter trail grooming
and spring trail work projects. We will be hosting
an upcoming training day on how to operate our
SnowDog "Crank" and are looking for some volunteer help this winter with trail grooming. Let it
snow!
Momentum is your friend!
—Brian Forestal

Get out and ....
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Cape Cod
President: Michael Dube, dubati@comcast.net
Vice President: Mike Erickson
Treasurer: Frank Merola
Trail Ambassadors: John Skarupa
(Nickerson), Mike Erickson (Trail of Tears),
Lev Malakoff Old Jail Lane) and Keith
Bleiler (Falmouth)

Secretary: Karen Zunti
Facebook Group: “Cape Cod NEMBA
Group”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/ccnemba
Cape Cod NEMBA gets
some good press: One of
our local riders Christopher
White assisted in the writing of an article about
mountain biking on Cape
Cod for Cape Cod Life
Magazine. The article was
published in the September
/ October issue and titled
Trailblazers:
Mountain
Biking on Cape Cod. The
article interviewed local
riders and discussed how more and more riders are
embarking on the Cape's impressive trails, with
Cape Cod NEMBA as the local organization paving
the way.

Cape Cod NEMBA’s largest Toys for Tots Ride ever! Photo by Molly Grace Tyson
build of the "Ants In Your Pants" trail that connects
the Central Park trail to the other main trails at Old
Jail Lane.
Our club is happy to introduce our new Chapter
Officers.
Mike Erickson and Karen Zunti have replaced as
Perry and Chris Ermi as chapter Vice President and
Secretary. John Skarupa, Mike Erickson, Lev
Malakoff and Keith Bleiler have been named Trail
Ambassadors. John is the Nickerson Lower Cape
Ambassador. While Mike is the TOT's and Mid
Cape Ambassador. Lev is the Old Jail Lane
Ambassador and Keith is the Falmouth
Ambassador.

On Saturday September 1st Sea Sports Cyclery of
Hyannis held a demo day at the Crooked Cartway
lot at the Trail of Tears. The event was well attended by many local riders and featured demo's of
bikes from Santa Cruz and other manufacturers.
On September 29th, CC NEMBA assisted the
Sandwich Bikeways Committee with their first
annual "Bike Your Park" day at Shawme Crowell
State Park. Many riders attended this event and
rode some of Shawme's dynamic trails. This area
runs parallel to the Mid Cape Highway near Exit 2
and has 700 acres of riding available featuring pine
forests trails, double and single tracks and short
steep climbs. There is an easy way to connect to
the Cape Cod Canal from Shawme as well. Come
check out Robbin's nest, the Red Fox Trail and
Tilly's Turkey next time you are in the area.
Starting in the month of September Sea Sports
Cyclery began hosting its cyclocross training series
at Camp Lyndon in Sandwich. These weekly events
promote the sport of cyclocross to both new and
existing cross riders. The events focus on practicing the technical nature of the sport on an actual
cyclocross course. It's open to cross bikes and
mountain bikes. They also provide a fitness boost
for aspiring riders.
Cape Cod NEMBA received a NEMBA Trail Grant to
refinish the deck at Walker Point and shingle the
kiosk at the big ring lot. The proposed work was
approved by Barnstable conservation officials and
is another step in the right direction for our chapter to work with the town on maintaining Trail of
Tears trail access for bikers, walkers, hikers and
horseback riders.

RIDE !

Cape Cod NEMBA would like to thank Kris and
Perry for their passion, enthusiasm and support in
their respective roles over the past many years and
thank the new recruits for volunteering.

Cape Cod NEMBA President and First Dog!
Photo by Crystal Dube

In November our trail ambassador Charlie
Genatossio was able to work with the town of
Barnstable land manager to make trail improvements at the Trail of Tears. With the help of
AmeriCorps, two new re-routes went in on the
Otis Atwood loop. The old sections were washed
out, rutty and non-sustainable. Charlie is also
working on a comprehensive plan to develop a
master list of trail repair recommendations to present to the land managers in the spring of 2019.
On November 11th dozens of local volunteers
spearheaded by local "trail warden" Lev Malakhoff
showed up with rakes, clippers and shovels and reopened old grown in trail segments at the Old Jail
Lane conservation area. One segment is the completion of the refurbishing of the Mei Lei Way loop.
While the other re-creates a connection from the
Central Park trail to Table Rock. The third is a re-

On Sunday December 9th we had our annual Toy
Drive. Despite the frigid temperatures at the Trail of
Tears it was attended by well over 100 riders.
Hundreds of unwrapped toys were donated to the
Sandwich Fire Department's Toys for Tots benefit.
We had group rides for all ability levels. The
weather this year was cold from well below to just
barely above freezing but the riders enjoyed hot
cocoa and hot Chili post ride. Many thanks to
everyone who turned out and especially for all the
leaders and sweepers that made the ride so much
fun.
On December 12th we learned that the town of
Sandwich will be opening trails in the Maple
Swamp Conservation Area to mountain bikes.
Details will be worked out after the town completes a trail inventory.
Cape Cod NEMBA will be continuing our Trail
Maintenance efforts through the winter. We want
to provide our members with the best riding in
New England and we want to ensure that the
Cape's trails are in tip top shape for off-Cape visitors this winter. Not to mention the NEMBA
Summit and the Cape Cod NEMBA Mountain Bike
Adventure Series ride in April.
—Karen Zunti & Frank Merola
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Greater Boston
President: Maciej Sobieszek ,
maciej@gbnemba.org
VPs: Adam Glick, Rick Forzese and
Andrea Jones
Secretary: Corey Bollie
Treasurer: Junko Kato
Website: www.gbnemba.org
Facebook: “GB NEMBA”
“GB NEMBA Rides”
VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION NIGHT IS THURSDAY FEBRUARY 21.
The Greater Boston chapter
would like to thank volunteers who spent any time
this past year maintaining
trails, running events, leading rides, advocating for our
continued trail access, or
any other activity for the
good of NEMBA's mission. The gathering will take
place once again at Harpoon Brewery's Beer Hall at
306 Northern Ave. Boston. This event is open to
all chapters.
Also keep an eye out on the Facebook page and
Chapter website for announcements of social
events at local shops. Adam is lining up JRA, Cycle
Loft, and Wheelworks to host casual, non-business-related gatherings in January, February and
March.

Jon rides "The Chevette" in a neighboring chapter while David, Rob, Chris, Bill, and Maciej cheer him on.
Photo by Rob Auffrey

We already have two Fells trail projects for Spring
2019 approved by the Medford Conservation
Commission. One is a bridge replacement near
Molly's Spring Road and the other is a reroute near
Brooks Road where the orange trail currently crosses a small stream at a log bridge made for hikers.
Keep an eye out for volunteer opportunities at LLF
and Beaver Brook North. We are considering some
after-work dates for small projects. We managed to
get in a "snip n clip" trail day in just prior to the
season opening Mountain Bike Adventure Series
event with quite a few volunteers. Hopefully we
can repeat Izzy's trail head poster placements,
since that garnered volunteers from other user
groups.
This Summer the GB chapter had great numbers for
led rides. LLF had 562 riders, the Fells 392. A total
of 175 practiced their technique on Dan's Monday
PYT, the Novice ride had 73 riders building skills as
well, and the Tuesday Ladies ride led 64. At an
average 2 hours per ride, that adds up to 2, 596
bike-hours. In the words of our esteemed chapter
president "That is a lot" of time in the saddle. The
Kids Fest at the Fells was bigger and better than
ever before, with 136 participants. The Kids Ride
series grows in popularity each year and we will be
expanding our outreach in 2019 so we anticipate
even more growth, and even more need for awesome volunteers.
This Winter GB members can ride our three trail
systems; Beaver Brook North, Landlocked Forest,
and Middlesex Fells Reservation during daylight
hours when the ground is not too soft. Please be
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Mark, Corey F, Hank, Gary, Jeff, Magic, Corey B, and Ania at the Landmine Classic.
Photo by Hank Kells

conscientious and don't ride if you're making ruts.
The DCR will make the call when "Mud Season" is
upon us. At that time biking is not allowed in the
Fells.
Lastly, this will be my final SingleTracks article.
Please join me in welcoming our new Secretary
Corey Bollier, and Junko Kato as our new Treasurer,

when Bill Cohn and I step down in January. We
have been honored to serve and will continue to
do so in our new roles.
—Rob Auffrey

Get out and ....
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North Shore

President: Frank Lane
president@ns nemba.org,857-265-4756
Vice-President: Tom Greene
Treasurer: Debi Merloni
Secretary: Hank Kells
BOD Reps: Frank Lane & Hank Kells
Wicked Ride Chair: Frank Ming
Email List: mtbnorthshore@yahoogroups.com
Website: Scott Merloni
www.ns nemba.org

Autumn is usually the best
season for mountain biking
in New England but this
year precipitation was well
above average in October
and November making for
wet and sloppy conditions
on the trails. Many New
England mountain bikers
enjoyed participating in
NEMBA's MBAS Events this
fall. This rider went to five:
Leominster SF, Carrabassett Valley, ME, Bear Brook
SP, Douglas SF and the Wicked Ride at Harold
Parker SF. Each was a great day of riding and well
worth the trip!

Pre-Chapter Meeting Ride at Willowdale SF, Dec 16, 2018. Photo by Silas Streeter

The Wicked Ride of the East was held on Oct 28,
2018 at Harold Parker SF in Andover, MA. It is
NSNEMBA's marquee event but attendance was
reduced this year due to a nor'easter the day
before. There were 403 registered participants. 131
single and 21 family NEMBA memberships were
sold at the event. All proceeds go towards trail
building and maintenance and donations to various land stewards and trustees in the North Shore
Boston area. Thanks go out to the exhibitors and
vendors who attended and special kudos to all of
the volunteers who make the event happen every
year.
The final NSNEMBA Chapter Meeting of 2018 took
place on December 16 at the home of Debi and
Scott Merloni in Ipswich, MA. A pre-meeting ride
was led by Frank Lane in nearby Willowdale SF.
Many members are eagerly awaiting the arrival of
winter and a substantial snowstorm which will
allow the Chapter's newly purchased Snow Dog to
be put into service. The Snow Dog has tentatively
been approved for use at Willowdale SF,
Georgetown-Rowley SF and Harold Parker SF.
Several trail projects are being planned for 2019
that mostly involve maintaining and re-working of
existing trails, especially at HPSF. In 2019,
NSNEMBA will be partnering with Essex County
Trails Assn on a project that involves installing a
culvert and rebuilding a chronically flooded section
of double track in Willowdale SF. NSNEMBA has
pledged $5000 for the project and this amount will
be matched by an anonymous donor.
The Massachusetts Dept of Conservation and
Recreation (DCR) contacted NSNEMBA recently
about an unsanctioned mtb trail in Harold Parker
SF. Assistance was requested to help identify the
trail builders and close the trail. The trail, which
RIDE !

Wicked Ride: Adam Glick, Brian McInnis, PK, Frank Lane, Ray Meyers and Frank Ming.
Taken by Hank Kells.

loops around Oak Tree Hill, was developed within
the past five years and has become very popular
because it is fast and flowy and not overly technical, unlike many other trails at HPSF. NSNEMBA
wants to cooperate and maintain good relations
with DCR and we were not involved in the installation of the trail in question. However, since this
trail is now well established, it will be difficult, if
not impossible to close. We are working to get it
included in the official trail inventory but need help
from the wider mtb community to avoid problems

like this from occurring again in the future. Please
refrain from building rogue trails! If you have an
idea for a new trail, bring the proposal to a
NSNEMBA Chapter Meeting so the project can go
through the official approval process. NSNEMBA
has done a lot of hard work over the past 20 years
developing the mtb trail network at HPSF. The last
thing we need is to have DCR restrict mountain
biking in response to a few rogue trails.
—Hank Kells
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Pioneer
Valley

President: Jonathan Mauterer,
jonathanmauterer@gmail.com
VP: Adele Paquin
Treasurer: Harold Green
Secretary: Marc Lombard
Webpage: www.nemba.org/pvnemba
Facebook & Instragram: PV NEMBA
In 2018, the Pioneer Valley chapter renewed its
focus on advocacy, strengthening existing partnerships with land-owners
and managers, and establishing new ones. With
new energy in our chapter,
we're hoping to ramp
things up for 2019. Expect
to see some of the old
group rides come back and
more community trail
days. We're also planning
for a 3-part winter ride
series to hit some of the
best fat biking in western
Mass. Keep an eye on the NEMBA schedule for
great winter rides at Hawley, DAR, and Sawmill in
the near future!

Crew at Batchelor St. installing the new bridge at the bottom of Serpentine. Craig "Grasshopper"
Johnson lays down decking in the foreground.

You may have noticed a new bridge at Batchelor
Street. PV NEMBA worked with Mass DCR to
schedule two much-needed trail maintenance days
this past fall. The main project was replacing the
blown-out bridge at the bottom of Serpentine.
Additionally, we cleared downed trees, trimmed
back brush, and made other small repairs, putting
92 volunteer hours into our trail system. With the
success of this project, we plan to host more work
days and give the riding community a chance to
get involved in giving back to the trails.
A logging operation is planned at Batchelor St,
occurring mainly on a section of the Far Side trail,
which falls on privately owned land. Far Side is part
of "The Fars" group of trails, beginning near the
south end of Missing Persons and winding down to
West Farm Road where it connects with Far Out.
Please be respectful of this landowner's decision
and avoid the area during the operation. We have
permission to go in after the logging and reclaim
the trail. We have placed signs on the trail to alert
users, and logging will begin once the ground is
fully frozen.
PV NEMBA held the 10th annual Chili ride at
Wendell State Forest with AMAZING snow conditions. Even though there was a bit of slog for those
breaking trails at the front, the trails were all rideable and both groups had an enjoyable time. Many
thanks to Bill Gabriel for hosting the traditional
chili potluck at his house afterward!
In other news at Wendell State Forest, we're currently finalizing a Volunteer/Stewardship
Agreement (VSA) with Mass DCR for Wendell.
This VSA is an agreement that outlines trail work
permissions and lists out which trails are authorized. With this in place, we'll start planning for
more organized maintenance.
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Chili Riders emerging from the snowy woods of Wendell State Forest - conditions were great!

Recently we said goodbye to Earl, who's moved out
west for more adventures. His namesake trail system has evolved into one of the most beloved and
heavily ridden places in the Pioneer Valley. PV
NEMBA reps have been working to establish permission with the land-owners/managers there so
that we can keep up with maintenance needed at
Earl's on regular basis, and with community
involvement. One planned project is to re-route
and replace a bridge on Hampshire College land

where the stream banks have majorly eroded and
collapsed. PV NEMBA reps did a walk-through of
the site with representatives from Hampshire, the
Hadley Conservation Commission, and Kestrel
Land Trust, and upon receiving positive feedback
from all groups, are moving forward with plans for
this in the spring.
—Adele Paquin

Get out and ....
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SE Mass
President: Steve Cobble,
cobblestv@gmail.com, 781-254-8796
Treasurer: Rich Higgins
Secretary: Tom McKenna
VPs:
Ames Nowell: Corey Wynott
Blue Hills/Cutler: Neil McDaid
Borderland: Rich Higgins
Braintree Town: John Doherty
F. Gilbert Hills(Foxboro): Dave Riding
Massasoit: Dale Higgins
Freetown: Karin Manfredi
Wompatuck: Dave Farrell
Facebook: “SE Mass NEMBA”
BOD Reps: Steve Cobble, Tim Friedmann
Winter here starts in a few
minutes, so I'll also begin
with a quick recap of the
year of 2018: It all started
with the traditional New
Years
Day
Ride,
at
Wompatuck. I'm sure it
was fun, but my memory of
that is fuzzy, so sorry,
you'll just have to be there
in 2019 and record it for us
for next year's recap! On to
another relatively uninteresting memory, that of
Snowpatuck, which was cancelled due to lack of
snow combined with super-low temps. BUT stay
tuned for info about a new event in 2019,
Wompatuck Winter Burner (or something like
that) that will, unlike Snowpatuck, actually be
scheduled for a February date regardless of snow or
no snow. Either way, it will go on! Friends of
Wompatuck (FOW) now have a dedicated snowmobile and groomer all registered and tuned up,
ready to go as soon as conditions allow! So goes
my recap, right out the window, so I'll continue
with very exciting Wompatuck news! Our own
Lars Ahlzen, who serves as FOW's VP AND resident cartographer (mapmaker), has been working
on a REALLY COOL version of an interactive,
multi-layered map phone app. You can see exactly
where you are in the park, view a few different versions of the Landmine routes, see historical sites,
some choice heritage trail names, mtb difficulty
levels, among other things, in this constantly
evolving map. Go to friendsofwompatuck.org for
the link! They also have a 'donate' button….
Ok back to the recap. Back in May, we hosted our
own NEMBA 22nd anniversary ride/party down at
Shoveltown Brewery in Easton. Lots of riders, lots
of fun, good local beer, chuckles, and even a good
NEMBA history lesson from Bill Boles, the 'Old
Coot' hisself!
NEMBAFest, up in Vermont's Northeast Kingdom,
of course was and continues to be the EVENT of
the Year!
In September, many local riders competed in the
Landmine Classic Race at Wompatuck. Many local
riders also volunteered to make the event the best
RIDE !

Borderland ‘Bob’s Trail’ Bridge Build. Photo by Rich Higgins

Work days are frequently a famly event! Photo by Rich Higgins

it could be! Some did both! The Landmine is FOW's
only fundraiser, AND just happens to be the
BIGGEST mountain bike race in New England. On a
sad note, the originator of the Landmine Race, Paul
Peaslee, passed away two weeks before this year's
race.

AND THEN! The ALT50! An event on September
30, designed for the local riders who weren't fortunate enough to punish themselves at the VT50 on
the same day, were treated to a SWEET tour of
Hingham's many parks and conservation areas, by
the illustrious Jean-Marc Stefan! (J Mark). Too
Continued on page 28
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Building a ginormous boardwalk at Clifford Grant.
Photo by Tom McKenna

SE Mass member, Mimi Wilson (age 10) racing the Landmine Classic.
Photo by her dad, Jeff Wilson

many highlights to mention, but I will say if you
follow J-M on the Bare Cove/Great Esker loop on
any given day, you will be enlightened.
In 2018, HUNDREDS of feet of bridges in Clifford
Grant and Borderland were built in just hours,
thanks to dozens of our dedicated volunteers!
Literally HUNDREDS! Thanks especially to John
Refford (newly inducted Borderland VP) and Chris
Patrick for design and organizing!
In Wrentham State Forest, a new bridge over a
perennially wet area was built in a JOINT effort
between SEMass NEMBA and King Philip Trail
Riders, which is a local moto group, so you KNOW
the bridge is durable. Thanks to Dave Richardson
for facilitating the collaboration and getting it done
way ahead of schedule!
Massasoit has been reopened with a revitalized
campground and new SEMass VP, Arthur
'FlatChuck' Dunne. He has great ideas and plans for
the future of 'Massy's' trail system.
In Freetown, Karin Manfredi has been working hard
with the local staff, friends group, and riders, to
help maintain the great trail system there. Karin
also hosted our first annual 'Haunted Ride' in
October, which was a success despite the incessant drizzle all night before…. Stay tuned for the
spookier 2019 version!
In November, our famous Turkey AfterBurner Ride
and Brunch regrettably had to be cancelled due to
all the rain we were getting at the time…..but….
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Shannon McKenna riding the Bear Brook Boogie. Photo by Tom McKenna

The 2018 Blue Hills Toys Ride was an astounding
success, with dozens of riders donating toys that
were distributed by Interfaith Social Services to
needy kids all around the South Shore. Oh, and
they had a great ride too, with most gravitating to
the latest Blue Hills singletrack destination, the
Ponkapoag area, on the south side of Rte 128. This
area is our new go-to when other trails are wet and
unrideable….

So, here we are, December 21, 2018, planning
more exciting adventures for the upcoming year!
Our meetings are usually the fourth Monday night
of every month, with details posted on SE Mass
NEMBA Facebook group.
Happy New Year!
—Steve Cobble

Get out and ....
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Wachusett
President: Brett Russ,

icycle@gmail.com
Treasurer: Fred Meyer
Secretary: Leslie Qhoquette
Coldbrook Springs: Brett Russ
Leominster SF: Jim Wrightson
Nashoba Trails: Dave Burnham
Petersham Trails: Alf Berry
Facebook: “Wachusett NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/wachnemba
General Updates
We are very proud of the
progress our chapter has
made in 2018. We had a
bunch of rides, trail work
days, and meetings with
land managers and other
riders. We also expanded
our advocacy involvement
by forming teams focused
on specific local trail networks. We are working
with state, municipal, and
private land owners/managers in at least eleven different locations in the
region right now.
We also have plans for 2019 that include continuing all the progress from 2018 but also: launching
a website to showcase our work; improving chapter communications; hosting regular meetings at a
rotating list of local small business venues such as
breweries, restaurants, and bike shops willing to
have us; and growing our chapter membership. Brett Russ

Gardner
The Gardner trail network is growing and receiving
a lot of support. New signage has been placed at
many intersections with more to follow. Several of
us recently met with key city officials and they are
anxious to continue expanding the trail system in
the Gardner State forest area. There will be more
news to follow on the progress of this expansion.
-Steve Salvadore & Kevin Killay

Groton & Toy Ride
We held our 4th toy ride this December at the
usual spot in Groton. Around 30 people donated
50 toys. We had two arrowed loops that left folks
tired and thirsty. The post ride Treehouse beers
were well received.
A recent logging has left the trail know as Boom
Box in shambles. All the slash was left behind
making for a tough rebuild. I've spoken with Paul
from the Groton Trail Committee, he's on board
with rebuilding the trail once the harvest is complete. They have a couple small areas to finish. Dave Burnham

Leominster State Forest
The chapter team focused on Leominster SF has
had a number of meetings with local DCR staff and
has presented a vision for shared-use trail connecRIDE !

tivity in the property. The proposed vision includes
a few new trails and helps to provide sensible and
fun loop options for riders of all abilities as well as
other trail users. At this point we await response
from the DCR. There is also continued pressure to
expand the abutting landfill to the north of LSF
into the state forest in a controversial land swap. Brett on behalf of the LSF team

Lunenburg
Bob Pease, a member of the Lunenburg
Conservation Commission and the Lunenburg
Open Space Committee, has been working with
the Montachusett Regional Planning Commission
to get all of the trails on Lunenburg town land
included in the updated MRPC Regional Trail
Inventory. The MRPC expect to complete this project in a few weeks. When the project is done, the
updated trail maps will be included in the
Community
Trail
Maps
page
(https://www.mrpc.org/home/pages/communitytrail-maps). Also, Bob will also be organizing a
work session to clear the trails in Lunenburg's
Small Town Forest from the logging operation that
occurred there last winter. -Bob Pease

year, Lydia Barter planned a ride that started in the
Ware River Watershed and traveled Corridor 71
south in Spencer (about 17 miles) ending near the
McDonald's on Route 9. The bonus was a cheesecake and fresh strawberries stop at Camp Marshall,
which was at the 9 mile mark, and a welcome
break after the climb to Sampson's Pebble. This
year, if we get enough snow to fatbike, she plans to
expand the invitation to make it a larger event.
Arrangements to leave cars either at 4H or further
south can be arranged. A hero loop for those looking to do an out and back is also a possibility! Lydia Barter

Treasure Valley
We had a great year of progress in Treasure Valley
this year. The map is done, the Heron Marsh Trail
was completed along with its five bridges totaling
over 100' and three bog bridges, most trails were
blazed, and we had another successful Treasure
Valley Rally MTB race with over 200 attendees. For
2019 we're looking to build a skills course/beginner
loop close to either North Field or West Camp,
post large kiosk trail maps at strategic locations,
and explore additional trail opportunities. -Brett

New NEHSCA Team

Ware River Watershed

We're sowing the MTB kernels for the next generation of trail riders up here in the

There have been numerous discussions between
the public and the DCR-DWSP regarding the ongoing public access plan revision that is tentatively
scheduled to produce a new plan at the end of
2019. The state has met with various user groups
independently, including mountain bikers, to gather requests for access and any other concerns.
Additionally, various trail-minded user groups have
met with each other independently to find common ground and understand how we can work
better together to avoid problems both with the
DCR and each other. These meetings went very
well and it feels like we are all mostly aligned
towards a win-win. The process continues
throughout 2019.

Wachusett region with the formation of the
"Central Mass Cycle Paths", the newest team to
join New England High School Cycling Association.
NEHSCA has been putting on races for several
years and continues to grow. The upcoming season
contains 6 (optional) races from Mid April to early
June, with venues ranging from Cumberland, RI,
Treasure Valley in Rutland, MA, to Greenfield, NH
and others.
Erin VanTuyl, a Leominster middle school teacher
who has been hosting a kids MTB summer camp
through the Leominster Recreation Department for
about the last 5 years, will coach the Cycle Paths.
The majority of the Cycle Path team has roots in
the summer camp and are currently in grades 5-8,
though NEHSCA racers are staged through High
School, so there is plenty of room for growth.
If any readers know of an interested child, please
inquire on the Wachusett NEMBA FB page and we
can respond, though registration for the 2019 season closes on Jan. 31 (NEHSCA.com). There will
also an informational night hosted by Tomten
Biketown on January 7th . We also have to thank
Nate Jones and the crew at Tomten for volunteering their time for giving the team an intro to bike
mechanics, that undoubtedly will come in handy
on the courses. -Jeff Ardinger

Oakham State Forest
Discussions continue with the DCR and other
state authorities on how the OSF project can proceed with the $50k RTP grant we secured in late
summer 2018. As it stands, there are concerns
about areas of historical/archaeological significance
which we need to better understand. The Federal
RTP grant mandates this sort of review before work
can begin. We'll have more updates as winter progresses. -Brett

Spencer
The Spencer Snowbirds Snowmobile Club members
were busy on Sunday mornings clearing the 20 or
so miles of snomo trails in the Spencer area. This
makes for great fat biking from the Ware River
Watershed south to Spencer State Forest. Last

For our part, we recognize that the state must
place water quality above all other goals for the
use of these lands and as part of that they do not
wish to greatly expand the number of authorized
trail miles. With this in mind, we asked them to
consider providing shared-use trail connectivity
through the Watershed to allow connections to
other trail networks and destinations outside the
WRW land holdings. We are seeking two
north/south trail corridors, one each on the eastern and western halves of the WRW, and two
east/west corridors, one each on the northern and
southern halves of the WRW. The goal here would
be to allow non-motorized trail travelers (including
hikers, bikers, and equestrians) to connect to/from
destinations like the Mass Central and Ware River
rail trails, Mt Jefferson, Hubbardston/ Templeton/
Spencer State Forests, Treasure Valley, Camp
Marshall, Felton Field, and local businesses in
WRW towns.
Finally, we have proposed that the Friends of the
Ware River Watershed could be an umbrella group
which unites hikers, bikers, equestrians, and other
interested users/groups under a common theme of
stewardship. This organization has the support of
several local equestrian and hiking groups as well
as NEMBA who wish to work together to partner
with the state in a stewardship capacity for helping maintain the trail network and other parts of
the WRW that the state may wish help with. We
are hopeful that this sort of partnership gains traction as the public access plan process continues. Brett
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NEW HAMPSHIRE / VT

BrattleboroKeene
President: Peter Poanessa,
info@signworx.com
Vice President: Josh Reynolds
Secretary: Mike Davern
Treasurer: Peter Schrader
Email List:
bknemba@googlegroups.com
Contact Email: bknemba@gmail.com

2018 was a busy year for
BK-NEMBA. After a decent
winter fat bike season, we
got things going in the
spring with our annual
movie night. This year we
screened the film The
Moment. The film showcased the birth of modern
freeride mountain biking.
We also held our annual Spring Picnic over in
Vernon VT at Todd and Pam Amato's place. Both
events were well attended and really got things
going for the chapter. From there we held weekly
rides in Keene Wednesday evenings and on
Thursdays in Brattleboro. BK-NEMBA also had
good representation at both NEMBA Fest and the
VMBA Festival this summer as well. Both are
always a fun time and you should put them on
your list for 2019. The chapter also partnered
with the Monadnock Cycling Club to continue the
Bike for Bovines race at Stonewall Farm. In
between riding we did manage to get a few trails
projects done as well. The crew in Drummer fixed
a major drainage issue on Drop and Chute (and
added a nice stream gap in the process!), finished
the new reroute out of the cul-de-sac area making
it much easier to climb, as well as added longer
switch-backs to Goat (making it less of a goat
climb), the bridge on Mike's Extension saw a little
more work but is not yet complete. There was
some work done in Stonewall Farm in preparation
for the race, as well as some new trail additions
and improvements in West Keene. Ladies
Wildwood Park in Keene also saw the additional of
some very fun, but beginner friendly, trails. Watch
for more build out in that space next spring. Huge
thanks to all the crews and individuals that are out
there building and maintaining the trails. You are
what make mountain biking in Keene so great.
This year we also held a fall picnic and ride at Peter
Poanessa's place. Good times!
We also want to thank all the shops in NH and VT
that have supported the chapter over the years.
Support your local shops, they support us!
Many fall trail projects, and much of the leaf blowing, didn't happen this year due to the constant
rain and early arrival of winter. We did manage to
open a couple Snowdog routes in West Keene that
should increase our groomed mileage for this season. Let it snow!
The chapter also held an election for new officers.
Your new officers are Michael Davern as President,
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The crew rolling the section of trail they just built in Wildwood Park - Keene NH

Alex and Mike Hoefer, Malcolm Moore, and John Danielowich. Wildwood Park, Keene

Kristine Reilly as Vice President, Share LaPierre as
Secretary, and Pete Schrader continues as Treasure.
Big thanks to Peter Poanessa for his role as the
chapter President over the last several years.
We've grown the chapter, built new landowner
relationships and expanded trail networks, and
increased chapter activities - both riding and
social. The new officers hope to keep the ball
rolling and build on the all the previous successes.
Work to bring a bike park/pump track to Keene
continues. We have worked with the city to identify a location in Wheelock Park, met with a couple potential builders, and are now working out
details with the city and getting ready to select a
builder and make this happen! Keep your fingers
crossed and stay tuned for more information.

this year with the Monadnock Cycling Club. This
year's event is January 16th at Keene Signworx,
6PM. Come on out for some eating, drinking, and
socializing. Families are welcome!
Winter rides are slowly starting. Keene will be
hosting Sunday morning rides at 9:45, typically in
West Keene. Conditions will dictate the ride type
(skinny or fat) or may even switch some of the
rides to grooming details. Last year we did a few
large group snowshoes to get the trails packed in.
Stay tuned to Facebook for details. We also hope
to hold another Snowdog training/demo day to
hopefully convince a few others to help with the
grooming efforts.
—Mike Davern

We'll be co-hosting the annual Winter Social again
Get out and ....

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Central NH
President: Mike Geldermann,
geldermj@yahoo.com
VP: Matt Bowser
VP Marketing: Peter Reindeau
VP Franklin Falls: Matt Bowser
VP Hop-Ev: Nicholas Holmes
VP Page Hill: Glenn Cilley
VP Ahern: Grant Drew
Treasurer: Jesse McGowan
PR Manager: Kevin Orlowski
BOD Reps: Shelly Temple, Grant Drew
Annual Meeting
CNH-NEMBA wrapped up
another successful year with
its annual meeting at the
Highland Mountain Bike Park
in Northfield, N.H. More than
thirty members gathered in
the pub to hear reports from
the officers, review the proposed calendar 2019, talk
bikes and trails, and brainstorm projects and plans for the coming year.

VP of Marketing
Our chapter is pleased
to
welcome
Peter
Reindeau as our new VP
of Marketing. Peter is a
long time recreational
mountain biker (he purchased his first MTB in
1985 - an '84 Raleigh
Mountain Tour, sporting
a weird 650 variant
wheel size and 18
speeds). After a career
in the semiconductor
industry, holding positions in Engineering,
Marketing
and
Management, he recently shifted gears to
become a teacher of
Business Education at
the
Laconia
Huot
Technical Center.
Peter's first contribution has been to update our
chapter's logo. The new logo incorporates the
NEMBA logo, unites the fonts and colors to brand
standards and proudly adds the outline of our
"Granite State." Thanks to Peter and all of our
other chapter members who contribute so much to
the work that we do!

Broken Ground System
CNH-NEMBA and the City of Concord, NH,
entered into an official partnership to develop a
network of City sanctioned, mountain bike specific trails on City recreational properties. This partnership represents a first for the Chapter as well as
the City of Concord, NH. Previously the City closeRIDE !

Broken Ground Trail Day Crew. Photo by Matt Bowser

ly restricted the use of outside resources from
helping to build and maintain recreational trails
like walking, hiking and snowmobile trails.
Mountain bike specific trails were not allowed and
rogue trail building led to distrust of the mountain
biking community by City officials. The Chapter
has not previously had agreements with any city
entities, although we do have several federal, state,
and private landowner agreements in place.
Because this was new to both parties, navigating
the approval process was time consuming, but we
expect to be able to streamline the process in the
future now that we have established a positive
trust relationship with City officials. To gain that
trust, we gave several presentations, a public hearing, and many site walks with the Conservation
Commission and the Trails Committee. In late
September we received word that the first proposed trail project, to be located at the City's
"Broken Ground" property, was approved and we
could start work.
The boundaries of the Broken Ground property
itself encompass about 300 acres. Considered
together with other adjacent city properties the
available area for trails is much larger than just 300
acres. The property has two parking areas with
kiosks and six miles of existing City maintained
multi-purpose trails that can already be used for
mountain biking. Its close proximity to several
large residential areas and many businesses make
it a great lunchtime destination for local trail runners, dog walkers, bikers, and hikers. Adding a
mountain bike specific trail met with great enthusiasm by people familiar with the property.
As the approval came late in the season, we knew
that we had to work fast to be able to get the trail
in place before winter hit. Members of the core
team spent about 30 hours flagging and clearing a
rough trail bed in preparation for the main trail day,
scheduled on November 3rd. The week preceding
the trail day was a total washout with several
inches of rain recorded in the Concord area, but
fortunately the rain let up just hours before the
main event. A record turnout of 26 volunteers
showed up to help rake, dig, and berm the trail.
The following weekend, another team of 12 volunteers built a 30 foot plank bridge to span one of the
wet areas on the trail. Unfortunately winter came

just days later and we'll have to hold off on one
final small bridge until the spring, but the trail is
100% rideable now and is ready for winter biking.
We're excited to introduce this first NEMBA-class
MTB trail to the Capital city of the Granite State.
Over the winter we will be having signs made up
for an early spring 'grand opening'. The trail is
being named "Ry's Trail" to honor Raymond "Ry"
Sumner Perry, a renowned Concord area cyclist,
who dedicated himself to serving his community,
and tragically, died in a mountain bike accident the
weekend before the trail day. We hope to honor
his memory by enjoying the new trail. CNHNEMBA continues its work with Concord City officials, planning more MTB specific trails at Broken
Ground, and at other City recreational properties.

Pedaling for Payson
In September CNH-NEMBA worked with the
Concord Hospital Trust to put on the Pedaling for
Payson fundraising event at Elm Brook Park in
Hopkinton, N.H. This was the fifth year that a
mountain bike course has been part of the event,
and by all accounts, it was the best year ever.
• The event raised more than $128K.
• We had more registered MTB riders than ever
before.
• In the past year 269 cancer patients received
a total of more than $50K in assistance from
the fund that P4P has established.
• The Nurse Navigator position that is funded
through proceeds from P4P assisted 62
patients during treatment, and an additional
53 patients who were followed after their
treatment.
Thanks to all of you who helped make the 2018
P4P a success!
Enjoy the fatbike season! The trails at Franklin Falls
and other areas are riding very nicely.
Please visit us on Facebook "Central NH NEMBA"
for latest updates and events. Also, now is a great
time to make sure your membership is up to date!
—Nicolas Holmes
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Franconia
Area

President: Chris Nicodemus,
cnicodemus@aitrx.com
Vice President: Gardner Kellogg
VP Trails: Bob Lesmerises
VP Trail Access: Jim McCann
VP Littleton Area: Blake Roberts
Treasurer: Sandy Olney
Secretary: Molly Maloy
Facebook: “Franconia Area NEMBA”

The fall riding season north
of the notches ended with
early
snows
before
Thanksgiving and a great skiing base has persisted on the
mountain and in the valleys
through to the Christmas
holidays.

Big Ring Bob Lesmerises shares a couple of his Chilean adventure photos.

This is a time to thank our
members and volunteer
board for their continuing
efforts on behalf of the chapter. Bob Lesmerises
and Suzanne Beauchesne spent much time organizing our National Forest Volunteers and also leading in stewardship efforts in the extensive network
around the Franconia Inn/ White Mountain Bike
Shop. In collaboration with the Friends of Profile
Trails Sandy Olney, Charlie Wolcott, Blake Roberts,
Angela McShane and others have spent extensive
time advancing our efforts to establish the trail
from Franconia Village to Bethlehem Village via the
Profile School. Special thanks to Janel Lawton for
her efforts with Outreach and setting up our systems in these first three years of the chapter. She
is stepping down after a challenging three years
establishing our systems.
Dave Harkless of Littleton Bike and Fitness has
coordinated a volunteer crew for grooming fat bike
trails at Parker Mountain in Littleton this winter
and we expect that to be our premiere local fat bike
destination for our winter riders. Our general
membership annual meeting is scheduled for
January 28 will be combined with a broader community meeting, the collaborating Franconia
Conservation Commission, and representatives of
another important collaborator, The Ammonoosuc
Conservation Trust at Franconia Town Hall. This
will be an opportunity to update the various trail
advocates and enthusiasts across the community
on overall progress and also to roll out information
about the "Bike the Borderlands" that will be
launched late this winter in anticipation of the
spring riding season.
The MTB Collaborative
which we have been founding collaborators and
through which we have obtained important grant
support has branded the "north country" as the
"Borderlands", and is defining a series of mountain
bike destinations north of the notches from
Craftsbury, Vermont to Bethel Maine and up to
East Hereford Quebec. We consider Franconia
Area NEMBA as the Gateway for the Borderlands
from Southern New England and in collaboration
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with Parker Mountain intend to be an important
anchor for the destination in the coming years.
Expect more news in coming months.
Two of our chapter board members are having
important bucket list adventures this year. Bob
Lesmerises of the White Mountain Bike Shop is
currently cycling from Santiago Chile to Southern
Patagonia. Thus the fat biking offered at Franconia
Inn list year is without its driving force and we are
directing interested winter bikers to Littleton Bike
and Fitness and Parker Mountain. Bob's photo's
from the Pacific coast and the central Chilean
uplands have been stunning. Meanwhile our chapter Treasurer Sandy Olney will take six months this
spring and summer to through hike the
Appalachian Trail. Not a big riding year upcoming
for Sandy.

We have recently done a makeover to the chapter
website to make visiting our area more inviting.
We have defined our three current valley trail head
hubs at Dow Park/Fox Hill, the Franconia Inn, and
the Cooley Jericho Community Forest as well as
our adjacent greater valley opportunities at
Littleton and Bretton Woods and merging in
Bethlehem. It is worth a visit to the site. While
skiing remains our primary winter activity from
November to April for some of us at least, we welcome both bikers and skiers to enjoy are valley and
surrounding peaks. The Cooley Jericho Forest
Trails are protected from North West winds and
offer stunning views of the full range of White
Mountain high peaks. Happy Riding and Happy
Trails.
—Chris Nicodemus
Get out and ....

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Pemi Valley
President: Slade Warner
Vice-President: Jay Harrington
Treasurer: Sean O’Leary
BOD Rep: Jeremy Hillger
Facebook: Pemi Valley NEMBA
A big thanks to all of our
members here at Pemi
Valley NEMBA as we wrap
up another mountain bike
season in the center of New
Hampshire. We have been
skiing and fat biking since
our first snow arrived on
November 15th. This is the
second year that I have only
had one week between the
last bike ride and the first
ski so cheers to a great snow season for all winter
lovers.
Our chapter completed all of the goals set out for
the season thanks to the devoted work of our
members. From early season clean up of the local
trails to late season trail building at Fox Park we are
proud of our efforts.

Fox Park Map features a New Trail. Map by Greg DiSanto

While many NEMBA chapters struggle to advocate
for new mountain biking opportunities we at Pemi
Valley NEMBA are blessed by geography to be only
20 minutes away from one of the most exciting

Pemi Valley group ride before a chapter meeting at
Green Woodlands.
Photo by Steve Whitman

trail networks which is still evolving to our west.
Green Woodlands in Dorchester New Hampshire is
a free to the public trail network that is being constructed by the Green Woodlands Foundation. The
trail network thus far consists of exclusively
machine built flow trails. This provides a very
RIDE !

Yes, there’s some great riding at Green Woodlands. Photo by Will Haring

unique type of riding available no where else in this
region. Despite the rugged terrain and plenty of
elevation gain and loss these type of trails allow
both beginners and advanced riders alike a chance
to enjoy the experience of riding in a true wilderness setting on a very predictable trail surface.
Professionally designed and built trails such as
these require tremendous skill and planning in
order to mitigate drainage issues while creating a

fun and flowing riding style. Be sure to put Green
Woodlands on your bucket list for 2019 and you
will not be disappointed. Trail construction will
resume next year so we anticipate watching the
evolution of this new riding gem in our back yard.
Our best to everyone in our awesome riding community and a happy and healthy winter to all.
—Slade Warner
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Southern

New Hampshire
President: Matt Caron,
mtriple@gmail.com, 603-321-8736
VP: Dan Dwyer
VP: Bill Theroux
Secretary: Alanna Carlson
Treasurer: Norrie Knott
Trail Advisor: Peter DeSantis
Email list: mtb-southernNH@nemba.org
Facebook: Southern NH NEMBA
2018 was one of the most
productive and rewarding in
recent years for our chapter.
Not only did we expand trail
networks in areas that we
have been stewarding for
years, but we are also seeing
evidence of new venues
arising.
These
accomplishments
could not have been
achieved without our dedicated volunteers, some of whom I want to recognize for their selfless contributions throughout
2018.

Glamping at Bear Brook, anyone? New Hampshire State Parks have begun renovating the old 4-H camp
deep in the woods at Bear Brook. Cabins should be available for rent starting next season. Recommended!
Photo by Peter DeSantis

Wes Robertson, Jared Hardner
and Frank
Montesanto continued the expansion and
enhancements of the trail network In Amherst and
facilitating the hopeful opening of a parcel that has
been off-limits to mountain bikes for many years.
Jeff Hannigan and Daniel Lougee built some great
new trails at Yudicky; Danny Antil and Chris
Gaudet have put in many hours there keeping the
trails open and clear.
James Gibson made some very significant progress
in Brookline.
We completed the re-route of the southern section
of the Bear Hill trail, we built an addition to its
north end and we designed and built a new onemile trail, Rabbit, at Bear Brook State Park. Thanks
to Pete Burant, Peter DeSantis and Mike Considine
for their contributions to the trails. Also, many
thanks go out to Josh Freed and Tim Miller for
obtaining state chainsaw certification and keeping
the trails cleared all year. We are especially appreciative to Kevin Kingsbury and Cory Tibbetts for
facilitating and participating in an employee volunteer program sponsored by General Electric.
Fort Rock continues to be well maintained and
supported with the support of Toby Ferdyn, Rob
and Jim. Their trail work and relationship with the
Exeter Conservation Commission and landowners
should serve as a model for stewardship.
A dedicated crew in the seacoast is addressing
some challenging, but hopefully rewarding, access
issues. Duane Hyde, Bob Boucher and Eric Spurling
are making significant contributions on land
parcels in various seacoast towns.
Our chapter hosted scores of well-attended and
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SNH NEMBA’s novice ride is going on strong. Photo by Chris Gaudet

inviting group rides. Many thanks to Danny Antil,
Alanna Carlson, Chris Gaudet, Jeff Hannigan, Jared
Herdener, Kate Richardson and Wes Robertson for
organizing and leading these rides.
We are excited and optimistic for 2019. There will
be more trails built at Bear Brook State Park and

other land parcels and we will likely be seeing new
venues opening for your riding pleasure. Stay
tuned to the website and our chapter's Facebook
page for trail days and group rides. See you on the
trails.
—Dan Dwyer
Get out and ....

NEW HAMPSHIRE

White
Mountains

President: Amanda Tulip,
tulip.amanda@gmail.com
VPs: Chris Lewando & Mike LeBlanc
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Shannon Dunfey
Website: www.wmnemba.org

Season Wrap Up
This summer WMNEMBA
made significant additions
to our trail network, especially in the gravity department. We added Parking
Lot Smoothie built by Tyrol
Trail's Chris Lewando and
volunteer built Charlie
Doesn't Surf and Sendero.
These new trails wouldn't
have been possible without
the significant volunteer
hours, machine donations
and unrelenting passion of VP Mike LeBlanc. Mike
forged and solidified land owner relationships that
made building these trails possible. He was also
out there, tools in hand, many week nights and
really helped rally new members to take on the volunteer effort. Thanks Mike!

Plenty of snow for riding in the Whites. Photos by Mike LeBlanc

On the other side of town the ever popular
Marshall Conservation Area saw the completion of
the Quarry trail. This trail connects to Lager's Lane
near the USFS border and adds a new element to
the MCA network. The hand build old school singletrack snakes around old quarries, granite fencepost skinnies and many interesting rock features.
The MCA network has really come into its own
over the past couple summers and is worthy of it's
popularity.
Unfortunately, as our season came to an abrupt
halt this fall we were unable to repeat our popular
Leaf Peeper Pedal event. Thank you to everyone for
staying interested and staying off our trails as the
wet weather made them unsustainable to ride.
We have big plans for that ride and are looking forward to an earlier date next fall. Stay tuned!
Thank you to all the volunteers who put in close to
1000 hours on our trails this year! Please if you
haven't already email you hours to Mike Steward at
deerhunter.steward@gmail.com. This helps us
track hours, access funding from the Forest Service
and apply for grants. Make your hours count!!
Fat Biking
Tis the season! Grooming has started at the MCA!
The conditions have been firm and fast. Although
there is no warm up in sight please remember to
stay off the trails when they are soft. The volunteer groomers will continue their effort, please
make sure to thank them! Check our Facebook for
the most updated grooming/conditions reports.
As people venture further out this winter please
keep in mind a couple rules on White Mountain
National Forest trails. Bikes are allowed on trails
RIDE !

EXCEPT in Wilderness and where designated 'no
biking'. Fat biking is a relatively new activity and
not all other users are aware of it. Please remember to share the trails and be a positive ambassa-

dor for our mountain bike community.
great winter!

Have a

—Amanda Tulip
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RHODE ISLAND

Rhode Island
President: Matt Mlyniec,
President@RINEMBA.org

Chapter Board Members: James
Hoard, Craig Mello, Christopher
Hughes
Treasurer: Kerry Angelo
Secretary: Lauren Hoard
NEMBA BOD Rep: Matt Schulde, Peter
Gengler
Website: RINEMBA.org
Facebook: RINEMBA

Well we did it. Another
year in the books and RI
NEMBA finished up the year
strong! Looking back, it
would take six pages to put
into writing all the good
work and fun that we had
over the year, but let's take
a quick look at the highlights.

RI NEMBA Bridge Crew in Acadia

Woody Hill Fun Ride:

Chapter events started strong this year with our
first fun ride in the newly open trail system built in
the town of Westerly. Before 9am the parking lot
was mostly full, and there was a line of folks ready
to register and head out for the day. This fun ride
show cased how much effort can go into a fun ride
as this ride required permits from 3 different land
managers / owners, and a hero's effort from Glenn
Tourtellot for designing the trails, planning the
loop and doing a pre ride of all 20 miles at 5am to
ensure everything was in order.

Meeting Street Bike Club: Once again
volunteers from RI NEMBA put smiles on so many
kids faces this year during our bike club. Over the
course of a few weeks kids from the Meeting Street
School & Grace School came to the Coventry Bike
path and to Ryan Park in North Kingstown to
enjoy time outdoors riding bikes. Alan Winsor has
maintained, stored and transported the fleet of
bikes as well as being the point of contact to
organize this event each year. If you haven't had
the opportunity to volunteer I hope you consider it
for next year.
Trail projects & Land Manger
Relations: RI NEMBA hosted many trail days at

Woody Hill to help finish out the trail system there
but the big news has been the revitalized relationship with RI DEM - Department of Forestry.
Working with DEM has been a huge step forward
in trail stewardship for the majority of RI's riding
areas. In October, the chapter volunteers swarmed
into Arcadia at Breakheart Pond. We proceeded to
renovate the River Trail by installing a small bridge,
installing some turnpikes for hardening, and sending a trimming crew out to cover 5 miles of trail.
DEM saw this effort and was so pleased at the turn
out and the dedication that the State and NEMBA
are working towards an agreement for trail adoption. They also took our suggestion and fixed the
bridge in Big River that was a concern for many.

End of year: Unfortunately we did not host
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RI NEMBA and the Department of Environmental Management are partnering to steward Big River and
Arcadia Management Area. Here is the Big River bridge replacement.

our annual Lincoln Woods fun ride this year, (it
will be back), but we did not want to let the food
bank down. James Hoard put together and effort to
send donation boxes to bike shops around the
state and RI NEMBA made a cash donation. Our
chapter party will once again be a dead of winter
party that will be announced soon.

But Wait There's More!
2019 - Our current chapter leadership has stepped
up and agreed to lead for another year (THANK

YOU) with a few folks looking to step down for the
2020 calendar year for the positions of President
and Secretary. Looking into next year we are hoping to continue our trail stewardship projects with
our land managers and put on a few fun events.
Come out have fun, volunteer, feel good!
Thank you to everyone who volunteered this year!
—Matt Mylniec

Get out and ....

NEMBA Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA, please
do. Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been known to
change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to contact the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the ride. **Be
sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.

Connecticut

Sundays Fairfield County NEMBA Ride Intermediate
Ridgefield
John Sweeney Sweeneyjohnj@msn.com
Sundays Quiet Corner NEMBA Weekend Warrior Int-Exp/Freeride/Tech Stacey QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com860-230-1237
Sundays Southeastern CT NEMBA All Rides
All
(Locations Vary) Kim Bradley
kimberlybradley628@gmail.com

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont

Sunday Brattleboro-Keene NEMBA Sunday Morning Adv Novice - Adv Intermediate Mike Davern
bknemba@gmail.com
Tuesdays Franconia Area NEMBA Landshark Mountain Bike Ride All Littleton, NH Dave Harkless daveharkless@gmail.com

Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Thursday
Saturdays

MV NEMBA By Grateful Tread Adv. Beginner-Intermediate Burlington David Zizza davidzizza@gmail.com
MV NEMBA Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro Ride Intermediate - Adv. Intermediate Barry Moore MVNEMBA@gmail.com
MV NEMBA by Grateful Tread Adv. Beginner - Intermediate Carlisle/Billerica David Zizza davidzizza@gmail.com
MV NEMBA by Grateful Tread Northeast MA Ride Adv. Beginner - Intermediate David Zizza davidzizza@gmail.com

Southeastern Mass. Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island

Mondays Cape Cod NEMBA Monday Women's Ride Women
Barnstable, MA Karen Zunti
kzunti@comcast.net
Tuesdays SE MASS NEMBA Foxborough Ride
All
Foxboro, MA
Iain Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Tuesdays Blackstone Valley NEMBA Morning Coffee House Ride Series Social Brian Forestal captainbri1@gmail.com
Tuesdays Cape Cod NEMBA Tuesday ToT Ride All Marstons Mills, MA Tim Alty
bikezone323@yahoo.com
Weds
Cape Cod NEMBA ToT Wednesday Ride All Marstons Mills, MA Mike Dube
dubati@comcast.net
Thursdays SE MASS NEMBA Thursday Foxborough Ride Intermediate Foxboro, MA Iain Crerar icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Thursdays SE MA NEMBA Blue Hills Morning Ride All
Milton, MA
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
Thursdays
Cape Cod NEMBA Thursday Evening Ride Intermediate Hyannis Mike Ericksonmerickson86@yahoo.com
Fridays Cape Cod NEMBA Friday ToT RideAll
Marstons Mills, MA Mike Dube dubati@comcast.net
Saturdays Cape Cod NEMBA Saturday Mellow RideMellow Pace
(Locations vary) Bill Boles NEMBAbill@yahoo.com
Saturdays SE MA NEMBA Intermediate Ride
Intermediate
(Locations Vary) Corey French cfrench3974@gmail.com
Saturdays SE MA NEMBA Wompatuck Morning Ride Adv. Beg-Int. Hingham, MA Terry Lee terry1272@comcast.net
Saturdays SE MA NEMBA Saturday Afternoon Wompatuck Ride Hingham, MA Wayne Strohm wastrohm1@gmail.com

RIDE !
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+

Milford Bicycles, Milford MA

Jack Miller Contractors, Williamstown MA

Allspeed Cyclery, Carrabassett Valley ME

Quad Cycles, Arlington MA

Laurel Bicycle FDN, Woodbridge CT

Allspeed Cyclery, Portland ME

Rainbow Bicycle, Lewiston ME

New Canaan Bicycles, New Canaan CT

Belmont Wheelworks, Belmont MA

Woody's Cyclery, Middleton MA

Northampton Bicycles, Northampton MA
Northern Lights, Farmington ME

Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Blackstone Bicycles, Cumberland RI

$100

Pedal Power Cycle, Portsmouth NH

Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA

AMC Maine, Greenville ME

Pedalin' Fools Mobile Bicycle Service, Plaistow

Kona Bicycles, Fernsdale WA

Apex Velo, Newton MA

Powder Ridge Mountain Park, Middlefield CT

Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA

Arcadia Shop, Lenox MA

Rose Bicycle, Orono ME

The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA

Bicycle Clinic, S. Weymouth MA

S&W Sports, Concord NH

Bicycle World, Greenfield MA

Sansoucy Stone, Worcester MA

Bretton Woods Adventure Center, Bretton

SDR Clothing Co., Burlington VT

$500

Woods NH

Corner Cycle, Falmouth MA

Sea Sports Cyclery & Outdoors, Hyannis MA

Cyclemania, Portland ME

Buchika's Ski & Bike, Salem NH

Ski Rack Sports, Bangor ME

Gamache & Lessard Co Inc., Auburn ME

Cape Cod Cycling Club, Hyannis MA

Speed & Sprocket Cycle Works, Holyoke MA

JRA Cycles, Medford MA

Carrabassett Valley Bikes, Carrabassett Valley The Bicycle Link, Weymouth MA

Papa Wheelies Back Bay, Boston MA

Central Street Cycles, Brunswick ME

Wayfarer Bicycles, New London CT

Papa Wheelies Natick, Natick MA

Central Wheel, Farmington CT

West Hill Shop, Putney VT

Papa Wheelies Portsmouth, Portsmouth NH

Class Cycles, Southbury CT
Cycle Lodge, Pembroke MA

$75+

$200+

Danielson Adventure Sports, Danielson CT

D Acres of New Hampshire, Dorchester NH

Bethel Cycle Works, Bethel CT

Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH

Green Woodlands Foundation, Lyme NH

Colonial Bicycle Portsmouth, Portsmouth NH Friends of Wompatuck SP, Hingham MA
Cycle Loft, Burlington MA

Goodale's Bike Shop, Concord NH

Dedham Bike, Dedham MA

Goodale's Bike Shop, Hooksett NH

Highland Mountain Bike Park, Northfield NH
Pedal Power, Middletown CT

Goodale's Bike Shop, Nashau NH

NEMBA GEAR
AVAILABLE AT THE NEMBA SHOP
www.nemba.org
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New England Mountain Bike Association
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage
Paid
Permit #148
Plattsburgh, NY

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

REGISTER NOW FOR NEMBAFEST
WWW.NEMBAFEST.COM
JUNE 28-30, 2019
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